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PLQ HAS STARTED
G:i EXPERiV.EUT FARM
Spring Crops will Soon be In the
Ground it the Doming High
School's Plot of Ground.
STOCK TO BE FED THIS WINTER
A Contract for a Well is to be Let
Soon and a Pump will Also be
Installed for Irrigation.
Work Iiiik commenced on the new
exiieriiiieiit lt for t lie local hitch
school. A contract has heel! let fur
the plowing n ii J the work in being
pushed so I hut crops limy le liilitel
to tuke advantage i.f the moisture
in the ground due to the ruin. Test
kIiow Hull the wnler has iencl rated
III" ground In a depth of fourteen
iiu lies, mill this will In of great vul-ii- e
in getting the spring erop Htnrteil.
A I'oiitruel will Nititii be let for
drilling ii well on the iit, Htid it is
iXM'cted Hint the pumping luut will
lie ready ly the timu thut it will be
necessary to irrigate the crops. The
plan to erert the experimental lab-
oratory ha now been nbiindoiied mill
the plot will only l..ive the strile-ture-
necessary to work the hind lit
ii farm.
The present plini i to put in n
munlier of small plot mid each one
will he inrd for by n Mtuileiit mid
nil of the record of the progress of
the erop will be used for study. Tin
iiiiiount of wuler required, mid the I
llllioiiul nf Inlior expended will In
used us :i Imsis for compiling (In In
mid it is c. led I lint the result
will lie of great Vulne o the farm-
ers of the valley.
Tin plan nlsii ineliide fceditik
tuck. The effect of the different
feeds will b studied mid difTerent
combination will he tried. It is ii
probable llinl n ilo will be huill.
mid that the erop of fodder will be
stnred in it for feediuu in the winter
time. In I hit way the work on the
plot wMI be eiirried on in the winter
inoiilliN in parallel with the regular
cours in agriculture mid animal
husbandry in the high school. It in
hoped Ihfll this work will Inercusi
the interest in agriculture and slock
raising tn the student, mid that the
prnctieiil work will prove of great
vnlue to th3 future farmers of tli
vnllev n well an to the present ones.
The work will he under the joint xit- -
pcrvision nf I.. A. Dees,, instruetor!
it the high school and l D. Hunt ti - j
worth, the county agricultural agent,
4
!
COLUMBUS NOTES
,f .. .. .4. .i
A. I.. I'nlnier hit returne here frnmi
Colton, California, mid will innkej
mime improvements on lux place
norlhensl of town,
Mrs. J. V. Dorsey of I .ok Angeles,
in here visit inn Mrs. Wilt.
Joe Winner has returned here from
Pemiiifr mid will take up his resi-
dence on his homestead,
The officers of the 13th eavalry
save a dance ut the ft. O. B. hull
N-- w Year's eve.
Mrs. Serrntt, n sister of Mrs. Ed
Harringcr. who has been visiting her
for the past fweeks. returned to
lier home at Sun Diego, Oil., the first
...of the week."
Bertha mid Reatriee FTorton of
Tucson, have been sieudiiiK lh' hol-
iday) with their uncle and Runt, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Morton.
Mis Elizabeth Roe arrived here
fr&ll Paso Tuesday afternoon and
will spend three or four days with
her ulster, Mrs. ('. II. Hoddiugtmi.
Mr. Slonne of Colorado, eaine here
lrtst week and bus bet n looking over
the valley with a view of making in-
vestment.
The"'tnrk paid the home of Mr.
mid Mrs. 0. fi. I'nrks a visit this
week, leaving n flue eleven-poun- d ba-
ll girl.
. Fred Sherman, mi attorney nf
Deniing, was in town Wednesday on
rjrnfescinnul business.
Mis Anna Reaper, a young Indy
wlio is staying with Mrs. Adams at
the Columbus telephone office, at-
tempted sulfide Thursday evening by
taking a half bottle of carbolic acid.
Real Estate Transfers
R. A. Uwis and wife wild to C. E.
Miessc u one-ha- lf intercut iu the
north one-ha- lf of the north one
fourth of section ten, township
twentv-fon- r south, range seven west.
Jus. R. Waddill bought of the
Denting Real Estate and Improve
ni-- nt Cnnipmiv lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
block II R, and lots 13, 14, IS, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 27, iu block 46 of the
towusite of Deniing.
II. IL Kdlv and wife sold to the
South western Alfalfa Farnm Com-
pany, HVt of the 8WV4 sectiou 2.
township 24 south, range 7 went.
Collegians Delight Audience
The large auditorium of the
St roiidslmrg High Hehool wan Riled
on Friday evening when the Colle-
gians, a male quurtet with a fine rep-
utation which wan well sustained,
gave a program of the most enter-
taining character.
The voices of the singers blend in
a most fienutiful manner and every
number was a delight to their hear-
ers. Many encores were demanded
and they were given with a will.
Many novelties were presented and
these added tn the enjoyment. Their
"Old Oaken Bucket" was as funny
us could be and "The Songs my
Mother Used to Hing" wan arranged
in a pleasing and unique manner.
The audience sat HNllbnund through
this munlier Rtroudsbltrg, Pa.
The Collegians will appear at the
Crystal theater on January 21, 101 5.
This will be the second number of
I he Hcdpnth Lyceum Bureau under
the auspices of the Denting High
School.
BUSINESS BLOCK 01 B EkFCTED
AI CO d'lO O SILVER
M. and Joe Chlntaretto and Joe
zola have Purchased Lets an the
Northwest Corner Where They will
Erect Two-sto- ry Building
M. and Jou Cbinlnretto of Pres-
ent I. Aria., and Joe CoMola will erect
a modern building on the corner of
Silver avenue and Railroad boule-
vard In the near future. The build-
ing is In he two stories and will cost
iibonl if 1 ,1,000, Tll lots were pur-
chased Monday ami the contract
will soon be let.
The first floor will contain three
store buildings. One will face the
depot and one on the corner will
house n modern bar and pool ball.
There will lilsn be n lobby and en-
trance to (he. hotel which. wjl oc-
cupy the entire second floor. The
hotel will be strictly modern and
will have large lobby and parlors fur
the accommodation of the guests.
The store rooms will also be strict-
ly up to date und will huve the la-
test t.Vie of plate glass store fronts.
The new building wil he a
valuable udip'tiQll la I lie busi-
ness sect ion pf the town, and will
add much to the appearance of the
town to people getting off the trains
at the depot.
Hlie wus found in (In back yard ,a
an unconscious condition. Dr. Dub-- .
Her
and
buck from rasp wi((j""l'
of tnakiua imnroveiueutti
their
Mrs. Henderson is bark for
visit wib
L. rfalleck.
Gardner and Mr. and
Mr. Wiiodmanaee tpwnding f lie
holidnvs with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. IT. B. Gardner MnuntHin
View ranch,
and Mrs. and
returned here El
and on their vtaim, TVl
have been away five
George Gregg nrrived
Kirklaud, and will visit
with his parents at Snnyside.
Branson from
three-week- s' visit with parents
in Aril.
city waterworka
in three fir plugs.
ALLIES T.UKE GAINS ON
O BATTLE fMS
Navies Active and Allies are Daily
Increasing Strength; In Better
Condition, it Is Declared.
KITCHNER PRAISES TROOPS
Declares that Spirit Dash Shown
Is Remarkable and he Expects
Great Results Very Soon.
Thut flenuany slowly surely
is crushed, was the assertion
mailt by Lord Kitcliner in bouse
of lord Wednesday. Lord Kitcliner
did not use those words, his
speech, stripped of its ver-
biage, means just that.
lie declares the were gain-
ing strength the (ienmius
were losing, lie said the and
had progress
the mouth of December in the west,
while the German operation, Po-
land hud been slopped and the Aus-
trian hud suffered a defeat
The crushing of the Turks, ha de-
clared, would have an important ef-
fect on the
His meaning was that by attrition
Germany was sinking, fighting as des.
Iierntely as ever, but destined to
grow weuker until the allies could
achieve the final victory,
l.i nl Kitchener said !
"During the mouth December
the allied force,, progress, at
various, point, the tide nl' hat
tie ebbed and flowed with varying
success,
"In spile of the uufavorulih
rent lie the French uriiiy made note-
worthy progress to the cast of
Rheims mid in Alsace,
"Notwithstanding the transfer of
German troops to I lie eastern thea-
ter of the war, t lit V left sufficient
strength to hold ilielr trenches In lh
wast,
"German aspirations in Poland
have suffered a severe check,
is evident that they the
difficulty of operations
in Russia.
"'One I brightest spot in the
military nH'riioim during )eceiiiber
has been the extraordinary nchjeve-men- u
tell gallant Hervian army.
"Tuesday night jwo received
of a Rssinn victory in the Cauca-
sus, which hnulil have a
influence on all the Turkish, opera-
tions,"
"The piiifh-lnlke-- advance of
Turkish forces against Egypt 11 1
the present failed lo material,
ize," Lord Kitchener continued.
"The situation in South Africa hasi
undergone h most welcome change,
Oeneral Botha having handled th
military situation iu t puislm-l- niu-ite-
and iiiiinl out the rebellion.
The result has given n great
fideure ill the future success of an
operations he may undertake."
Lord Kitchener praised the cool-- 1
lies and of the people of
Scarborough, Whitby and tbe
during recent na-
val raid, the cast and said
that no military advntge cn be gin- -
uey was immediately called and she led by these wanton attacks,
wus removed to the house and an! The honacholders' canvass thus far
antidote given. pulse wan gone has rrsiilteil in lliu rcgistreti f
entirely, but after a few hour"1 Wort I21''''0 uwn nrv "'''tr lo nerve
she was brought around all right if culled umui. the war secretary
will recover. The cause is d. lie continued:
known, The great advantages which, ller- -
man enjoyed by poison f her su- -
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niinished wlule the utiles iliulv are
l: .1...: . . :.. ....l ..Hemming llirir I rnuuivr" in nui-i- i ti
way ns to enable them to prosecute
the war to a triumphant end. The
anticipated decivusc (he nuuibyr
of recruijs during Christmas week
ha given place to an iucreuse which
has almost restored the weekly re-
turn lo their (Win;, I snlisfndur.
level. am glad to say that we have
filled iip the ol'tlccrV grades of the
pxpedltiouary force mid that there
considerable difnenlties were eiiiei:
lencet) an aiisifiy was owing
(o the dearth of officers. I am glad
tn that now been
to (III the places."
Editor K H. Vallnndigham nf the
Headlight, Paso yesterday.
SUCCESSFUL RABBIT HUNT
ON NEW YEAR'S DAY
Twenty-on- e of the neighbor of S.
J. Smith gathered at his ranch on
New Year's Day and took part in the
rabbit hunt, killing between 8.10 and
909 rabbits. We cull this pretty
'
ooJ for aj,mi, ,lirea , Wlirk
Lunch was served ut noou by Mrs.
Smith.
Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
haw been issued: Wilson Purmer.
Hondale, and Josephine Dixon, Deni
ing: Florence E, Wntklnslmw. Mon-
tgomery. Texas, jiud Madly Johnson.
Coni-ied- , Louisiana; Eva K. Highu- -
berg, lliiehila, mid K. I', ('pshaw.
Hot kiss. N'. M. ; (lliid vs Cloudesly-Shnuel- l,
and Ira Dixon, both of Deni-
ing.
Mr. I'lirmer and Miss Dixon were
married at high noon at the Melho-dis- t
parsonage on December 'Jll, and
Mr. Dixon mid Miss Cloiitlesly-Slin- .
well ul name place at Uooll on
the ,1th hod,
The new grocery llrui of Seogiiis
k McKinney have made a cnmliiiui.
lion offer on candy mid the movies
thut ought to bring out every child
in Deniing next Saturday,
Ralph I.. Hurges.il passed through
Deniing eu route for Tucson after a
holiday visit with his parents in Den-
ver.
Troop C of the Klili cavalry came
from Columbus oil H forced Uiurch
vesterda.v,
BENEFIT FOOTBALL GAME FRIDAY
WAS TIE, SCORE BEING 0 TO 0
Old Spavs Had too Much Meat for
High School Youngsters whq Were
Worn Down by Lino Hammering;
Large Crowd Enjoyed the Game.
The football game between the
old gratis" and the 'hifrh school
eleven resulted ill a tie, the score
being 0 to 0. In spit& of the pre
diction that the old boys would nut
lie able In hist out the guuie and
I hat I here would not be enough sub-
stitutes, they came buck and showed
the vouug fellows a bit of real foot-
ball.
Yes, there were a lot of wre legs
and n lot nf "curlU horses" the
next day, utill (he old boys were in
i he game every minute and then wa
never time when their goal was in
danger. They were also able to
make consistent gnins through the
high school line.
About seven of the old huV were
ulilc to play through, the entire game.
Mini were still on their feet at the
.ml of fray. It was a linrd- -
fought game from start to finish
The high school team were uunlile
'lo gniu through the heavy' line of
llicir opponents und so resorti-d- , to
long end runs und forwaW) passes.
They were uiiubia gain much
iiroiiid the ends and were only able
to complete wo short pussva, The
old boys put their (mat Iu the old
line plunging game and made many
good guilil through the guard and
tackles. ,
There were a few minor injuries
but no one on either side was badly
hurl. For the high school Hteed.
Met 'lore, Howard and llardaway
were he otai'l, llardaway played a
slvoiig game at tackle and very few
gain were mude through his side
of the line. Howard and Steed both
cnrri'd the ball well, while the de-
fensive work of Mi'l'lur tfd Bell
excellent
For the "has beens," they were
stars. Each man did bis part
mid they all tackled low, which was
a surprise. In the line Anient, Sher-ma- n,
May and Clark all did greut
work, while the work in the back
I field of Met 'lure, Williston, Deesi,
Taylor und Morgan were without re- -
proacli. Aliesse nl lull-tu- c wa
Several of the cross-walk- s are be
ing raised, a thing which will be
greatly appreciated by everybody
Marie M. Browning has accepted
a (Kisition with one of the leading
drug stores of the Pasa city.
la a considerable surplus of training irolmby the best of the day on
officers lo draw from. Since the war! cither Hide. He ran the hall well
began 29,lpQ officers have be'i Hp- - Lint was a tower of strength on
tu the amitf. Sir John fense.
French' forces have been increased The game was under the manage-b- y
territorial units Mid a new di- - nient of the Deniing Woman's Club
vision, attached which is a flne!Nm ihtprne'eeibi went t,U) uc1
Canadian regiment. public libra rr.
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FE1S HELD VERY
EXCITING ELECTION
Members of Association at Court
House in Force Wednesday Af-
ternoon to Select Directors.
DID $20,000 BUSINESS IN 1914
Unexpected Profits From the Sale
of Oils Raises Questions as to
Where Surplus will go.
Wade Herreu, A. Wilsey, Harry
t'hrismau, II. II. Jacobs, and John
Ifund were elected directors fur the
ensuing year for the Mmihres Valley
Farmers' Association ut u meeting
held Wednesday ufti)inonn ut the
courthouse. The balloting cumc at
the cud of a lengthy session anil was
cliaractcri.ed by u spirited contest
for the honor of directing Ihc af-
fair of the orgaiiixiitinu during the
course o its I In lil year of useliil
existence. The court room wus filled
with farmers from every part of the
valley and those not present were
largely represented by proxies. The
stockholders will meet again iu two
weeks to outline policies for the
'
venr.
DID r.'O.tHlO Bt'SIXKSS
The rcMirt of the secretary of the
organization showed that almost
f'.'O.tlOtl worth of business was trans-
acted during 1914, flil.31H.7il, to be
exact. The association ha on liandi
stock paid for and cash in bunk to
the amount of $2.((i1.ll5, and its
tuipmeiit mid rcHPoslntc f rc of
i worth f.1.7.111.7!!. All
tii beside the saving in the price
of oil to the farmers who tire mem-
bers. Since the oil is sold only ut
a cent profit nu the gallon and that
the price U about half that charged
by the oil companies, it will be seen
t tin the snvinu Is nlmost i'M) 11(1(1 l,!
the stockholders in this neccssurv
commodity alone. The work of or-
ganizing and acquiring the property
has tuken oiilv three vears.
I'HOFITS HULLING CP j
The fact that the btnek i turiiiug
n dividend has hrouu'ht the uncia- -
.j.- - . ... H.:u ,i. 1.1livu iai-t- r ii. im-- r nun 1117 lirouirill
of how to dispose of the accumulat-
ing profits. It was thought in the be-- 1
ginning Hint there never would be
profits to any considerable amount,
considering the narrow margin of a
cent a gnllon, Some of the members
wish to rut this margin down thai
all may enjoy cheuHr oil while oth-
ers propose paying the stockholder
their pro rata iu dividend. Still
others propose that the money be
Used to vnlerge the activities of the
plant.
WILL ENLARGE
At the present time the nssociition
the
the
some
for bean grower. In addition
the raised in the were
for all the farmers free nf
and murkets for them found.
The creating a mark-- !
eting burcnu of handling kern- -
gasoline will discussed.
Following the meeting of stock- -
the
lent: John llillid, president; A.
To Mlmbres Valley Farmers' Assn:
When I made the nt the
Majestic Ce
hn
been on n very enjoyable
the
There
unnsnnlly large iu
for the
a great deal of
ment. go on
the stage and
the of
such of class
ti
Klnnear Goes East
J. A. the pioneer drug-
gist Demiug, left for un extended
trip in the East, but to re.
turn in lime for the opening of bin
new store. Mr. Kinnear came here
some thirty year ago. This is bin
Ill's) trip to the East since he took up
his residence here, lie plans vis-- it
hi old home iu then to
visit New Vrk. I'hiladelphiu, Wash-
ington mnl other points.
We Are Twelve Club
Mi Mary Maho;iey entertained
the We Are t'luli Tlnirsduv
The guest the club
Mr. Moir and Mr. Mayme Will --
illllls.
Indie pin veil bridgo
until live o'clock. Tin liighct guest
score was uiailc by Mrs. Pollard
the highest club by Mr. Anient.
hostess served a delicious
luncheon.
club will meet next week with
Mrs. Chris Kailhel.
The case of the Slute against Ed--
Lawer and Mike Rascon which
was moved here mnl tried before
Judge Rogers, resulted in both par
ties liciiig hound to the new
grand jury.
H. former
general, i here from Mo- -
gollou.
E. A. Wayne i iu town for u few
ilavs
J. A. Wayne (.a Junta, Colo.,
is a in Deniing.
CONTRACT TO BE SIGNED FOR NEW
CLUBROOMS FOR MOOSE
Director das. R. Reunt will
be Here January 23 to Sign Con-
tract and Make Final Plans;
on Building Starts Soon.
Director G. of tin
Order of Moos,- - is in town and
lias completed final arrangement for
'the new club rooms for the local
odge will occupy the
second floor of the new building to
be erected by Frank Nordhmis on
Pine street. building will oc-
cupy the ground t lint now holds the
old used ns temporary
quarters by J. A. Kinnear & Com-
pany.
The floor will contain the new
moving picture while the
will he given over to lodge
und club room. club
will be finely fitted and will ho
the Inst word in club room construc- -
'" The will be in
ami Inlliaril tntile. and cant and
lounging room. There will also be
writing room where the membersj'"'' be able lo mid write iu
quiet.
0 the balcony overhanging, the
will lie n sun room, tin
will he decorated with palms
several liuuilreil electric light and
block at night. These light will nil
i..
.1 .... , ii i , ... ,n,M. ,,,, ,M,,.w, "t Hint will the surround in
,,.
.l111;1ii,1.1 sll ..- -
will bet
signed '2X and aetiva
wark on the new building will start
in the near On bis return to
Deniing, Mr. Renm will put on nn
membership campaign.
While of the
slnti and some of the
foreign were keeulv ins
ted in news that the federal court
,
.r-- l:
.
t i -mi ii oi onus nnti ueoiarert
the Arizona alien
ment law, they that no com-
-
ment would forthcoming pending
receipt of the text of the
opinion.
handles little besides crude oil' """ mid it will contain every con-mi- d
"first tops" which i fuel venience for the use the member,
oils most in demand. Small amounts I" addition to thp lodge rooms and
nf lubricating oils were kept iu stock dance hull there will be a gymnasium
a well a seeds mid supplies with shower baths in connection, pool
the
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advisability of
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ene and be
of
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of
up
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of
holders the newly elected directors and plants mid will be n novel fen-m-
mid orgunice'd with follow-- ' 'are of the structure. The exterior
iug officers: Wade Herreu. prei-- "' I he building will be lighted with
vice
und
Wilsey, treasurer; Richard "dd greatly to the
lance of the building mid to the whole
motion
meeting of the association m ,l( illtl.rjor Uf:htma nrfl ,,,0. that the inooniimr board serve P1, ,, Mge wiM hnvp n
without compensation. I did not ceiling and will he lighted
tend it as a slap at a some wi,h ,.,lreHP(J iehts aoufof the outgoing board seemed tott))e 00i);nff. tnm
think. Rnppose that one board Th(. plnns for (he mshould vote Uself two dollars day. Mnil plnnnf(1 hy ,,,
and the next should vote fire dollar tP,.u f ,,, ,.,,,.. r,i(, wi h(1
a day. mid the next one ten and solh,.,p ,, imir,,orntl,, ; ,hp
on, where might it leadt I mn of the fr lhl. tendingoptiiion that the board should nerve j Hw ,lft ni,
without comia-nsatio- unless the;,,,,, wi Mnm
see ill to voio IliemiTl.n ......i......
something.
A. WILSEY
Stock
The Majestic Stock company
putting
series of cntertnininent nt Crj-s-tu- l
theater this week. was an
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Inst evening The contest
pig reused amuse
The winner had tn up
catch his prixe. Deni-
ing has seldom pleasure hav-
ing a series first en.
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Excellent
Driving tho Beys to the CltlM Out of Mrs. 0. T. Hyde
x : u.J f ni T flvil. wif of Dr.
hulling -- nd thriving citie. of
'J.'fTiU U It L.j Mtttitt H IHHI III. UIK-H-J i.mif...mhabitant and ie growing. It sup- - ... ... j
........ . j.:i ...j ,.ii...r. whither Dr. Hyde moved in October,uuns I wu unaij ln " " ........ ...
.l. ui 'i UmI.imuImv ninmiiur. h'w seems to M anaicing on me - - -- . ' -
lethargy whic h i ularly sup- - Funeral services wen-
- held Thursday .
h.miiI.- - afternoon with uilmnt in the rair--lioaed to have kept back most
ern towim. Hut Dothnn like many view cemetery at Aiuunuernuc,
i.ther towns haa its millstone in the
hhoe of puritanical reformer
auur soulcd creatures who funnot
bear to see others enjoyinx them-wive-
Kr a month past it has been
the custom for the boys und young
men of the. town to put her every af-
ternoon on what mifiht be enlled tin
"village green" and amuse themselves
with impromptu boxing matches. It!
wan prent eport and many of the
business men stopied for a few
moments to watch the young fellow
give und take with the (.'love. No
one wan hurt, no morals were spoil-- 1
ed, the fun was being had on the
main Hired and absolutely in the!
open. There were no prixe nori
ciinibliiiu jut good, clean, health-- !
fill, manly sport. It harmed nobody
and benefited many. But just us it
was becoming an iui-- itntioii. enter'
the reformer. "Hoxiugf Horrible!;
Slop it at once!" The sheriff wax'
notified. The law stepped in and the'
young men were forbidden to eon-- ,
tiime their sMrt. The sheriff suys
lie acted iimiii "complaint." Dollars
to button the complainant is the
Town Kicker, probably a muii who,
linn done more to hold Dotliuu hack;
than any other ten men in the com- -'
inuuity. The boys will doubtless
continue to hold their boxing mulch- -
ex, but will siieuk away, like law-
breakers, to some secluded bum or
buck room when I bey will continue
until driven from those places. And
they will resent the interference,'
I bey will blame the poor sheriff, then!
will become sore on the town and
after a few more such experiences,
will shake the dust of Ootbaii from'
their feet und will strike out for the
larger citie-- , where they think there
will not be mo much interference with
their personal liberties. It is tool
bad. There is no harm in boxing
when it is carried on as the Dothaii
boys conducted the snrt. The V.
M. C. A. nil over the country en-
-'
courage boxing. It is an art that has!
made men or weaklings, that has put
vim and vigor into boys who might
have become mollycoddles und it has
saved thousands from iiersonal in
jury if not death .it the hands of
thugs. It Dothan has a mini or a
number of men who wuut to counter-- :
act the bad influent cs of the puri-- 1
taiiical reformer or reformers who:
prohibited the boxinir. let I hem get1
together and furnish a place where
the boys may meet, under pwier di-
rection and siiierviioii. and hnld
their boxintr matches and their other
clean, manly spurts. That's I lie way
to keep the young fellows I'n.m flock- -
ing to the cities. Other towns are
doing it and are reaping tin. bene j
fits. In the latter class of town
the reformers arc goinu to wed. They
can Hnd nothing In reform.
. II. Case of
was up from Demiiit:
I'Kiulev & ('n-:- c
trniiis
Thursday Silver t'ily Eul.-ririsc- .
splcml-d- , lieautiful c.irrcpiiiiil
'j
discriuiiiinlioii.
Attorney Hamilton of Dein- -
inir was in the between train
Wedliesdny- - -- Silver Enterprise,
--WATCH MYNDUS GROW
One new five-roo- m cottage
$12.50 month; water
free.
acres gran land with
water right.
Small tracts adjoining Myn-du- e.
One of these will
make you an ideal home.
Liberal terms.
IIOICE RELIN'QllSlfMEXTS
Myndus lots from $50.00 up.
Reasonable terms; no taxes,
no Interest.
See
JOHN R0SEB0R0U6H
Myndus
ROSEB0ROUGH OYER
305 Mills Building
EL I'ASt), TEXAS
for free Mvndus Booklet
hWL Write
4 ?
It isn't much what you write, but what
that sb.nild llr--t ei.ueeni von. We siiuitest
SYMPHONY LAWN
Its ice will be an iiir.iiiniti.iii. bceaiisH it' nl
sive mi li. y.
city
Wri
City
per
160
e
stationery Use,
ice pii.er such high und exclu- -
This stationery just "snaps" with ipiality in the eye of your
friends its Use brands y.m us a person of excellent un.M ti.t. ...)
Cct uc.piaintcd with Symphony Lawn Stationerv 1,,,,
and sies and wilh the other beautiful .tutioiierv fine. ..,1.1
clusively bv us.
R. F.
I
1
to
of
..II
J. A. Kinnear & Co.
If It's Stationery, We Have It Phone 43
T
H
E
DEMING LUMBER
COMPANY
ALWAYS TREATS YOU RIGHT
Our Motto: First Class Material,
Prompt Service and Fair Profits
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
H. a BUSH. Sec'y and Mgr--
J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
Day Phones
12
244
WE BUILD HOMES
We built this home.
E. F. MORAN & CO.,
11 tuey, Noodlits. and Short Orders
JfEAGLE
Da
Opens t a. n.
288
INCHES RAIN
ON MIMBRE8 DURING 1914
The heaviest rainfall in the his-
tory of the Mimbres weather bureau
oeeured during 1014. the total
nmonntiiifc to 28.27 inches. This is
a (food average fr many enstern
stales where "dry" climate is a
thing unknown. The fnlluwiug is the
table of rainfall mouth by mouth as
prepared by Charles Dennis, the
weather observer on the Mimbres:
January .
February
March '..
April ...
May ....
June ....
July ....
..ill
.20
00
1.19
2.87
fl.87
August 2.7ft
September x,9
October
................ X4't
November ..... .... ,o
December .............. 4.25
Total to Deoernber 28
..28.27
Ni f
Phones
30
244
Let us figure with you.
SPECIALTIES-C- htp
PHONE
210
RESTAURANT
TELEPHONE
Bing, Proprietor
TWENTY-EIGH- T
Night
CUses 12 p.
-
s
. ..
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Dawson-Pennew- lll
A pretty Christmas wedding took
place at the Episcopal church last
Christmas morning when the !,.. .
T. Vincent united in marriage Xel-so- n
W. Onwsoii and Miss Xudine
Mrs. Susan KlixiilK-l- Mender, 81
years old, one of the pioneers of the
Mosollon district, died at her home
Wednesday eve!ii:g i.l.nt nix o'clock
The end came ipiile smMcnlv and
was due to heart failure. Her son.Ie Mender. Was wilh her when the'
end came.
Early Morning Fire
The new yenr was ushered in in
Silver City with a Are at 5:.J0 in the
morning in the office of the Silver
t'lty Terminal Cmpnnv on Yankie
.street. The office is a complete
' wreck, nlthough the fire was checkedbefore it reoched the rear part of
' the li..il(li,i .l.:..i... s usm as a
for the auto trucks of the
Professional Dlrectniy
DBESZ WILU8TON
ENGINEERS
Civil, Electrical, Irrifration, Hydraulic
Room 3. Mahoney B'ld'x Phone 181
DRAFTING
R. P. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Phoot SS5 Mahonav Bid
F. D. VICKBR8. M.D.
Offlea in Moran Building
Prattle aWlwri to Jim of the era, ear.
aiaiMltknat. OlaaM ntaatlftwilir lltaa.
OnanHtllMi luian
A. A. TEMKE
ATTORNEY --
City Hail
ED W. PENNINGTON
Rental and Collection Agent
R.Htin 16, Mahoney Bvildiug
OR. JANET REIO
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Sprue St., opp. Potd RmMmim 7M Iron rOOm PImmIM HiiUmi Pkww 11
Bpacial attaatloa to dtoMM of woawa Mid n
and tuhemuaata. CftUt tanrnni day or
alakt.
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY T-LAW
Mahoney Building
WILLIAM R. BURNS
PIANO AND THEORY
404 Spruce St.. Denting, N. M.
- JAR KEE
Dry Gatds
QtmvIm
Bnirang Bld. N. tllvsr Avi.
.
C. R. Huxbea P. A. Hughes
HUGHES BROS.
FIRE INSURANCE & AB- -
8TRACT OF TITLE COMPANY
.
TELEPHONE 239
Demlng, New Mexico
- wmmm l MIC.
wanted sell commlsslen
DALM0NT, Prop.
""ores Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company
JAMBS WADDILL
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR
Bakar Bio. i
ELY WATSON
ATTORNEY8 and COUN8ELOKM
Bakar Bloc.
C. C. FIELDER
REAL ESTATE and '
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public
Sprue Strati
JAME8 8. FIELDER
ATTORNEY- - 4T-LA- W
Fieldar Buildup
DR. J. O. HATCHER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Telephones : Of 72; Residence, 6.
tfflce on Spruce Street
I. 8. M I L F 0 R D, M.D..DO
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
BpMtal alMattaa t. OhmU. Ummm, lr
OwraMlrTnlaa.
K. A. MONTENYOHL
I'HYHICiAN ANI MURGEON
Telephone 286 Residon.-- and Offiei
Spruce atreet.
.
S. V A V a H T
Mnrshall Buildiui
Sp'liee filree:
C. HOFFMAN
PHYSICIAN ft 8UROF.ON
Phone 220J
Office in Old Telephone Building
Silver avenue
M. J. MOHAN
F. MORTON
DENTISTS
Dealing, Meiico Phout
EMORY M. PAINE,
PHYSICIAN AND 8URGEOK
ObiutriM.
mm Chlldrak. Uwomm
Twimnliilii
. ohm pwm
Dm i XlcM
I . M. STEED
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Phone 80; Residence Phone
Special Attention given to
Electro-Therapeuti-
MARTIN KIEF
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE, .... NEW MEXICO
PLAINVIEW NURSERY
HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK THEY HAVE EVER HAD
Propagated from varieties that have been tested andperfectly ree from any disease. We make a speetalty i JSS
mmxm
ents to on
L. N.
E;.MI.VMJ. PrM- -
R.
flea,
UT.
ATTOUXKY-AT-LA-
E.
New 27
ud bit
tee im
80
Prices on application. Ao- -
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS
S. Robblns, Surveyor
and Engineer
MIESSE-ROBBIN- S
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chicago, Illinois : OFFICES: Demlng. Urn Mexico
MAHONEY BUILDING
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SILENCE AND SPEECH
For centuries the Sphinx has been the world's Symbol of Silence.
Through passing generations, In silent eloquence, this mute monument of the desert has
guarded its secret.
A silent, solemn sentinel In the trackless sands, this stately record of a dead race has
become a symbol to all nations.
Just as the ancient Sphinx Is the world's Syirbol of Silence, the modern telephone Is the
world's Symbol of Speech.
In every civilized land tho telephone Is In constant use by millions of people.
Last year nearly nine million people In the United States used It every day. .
Over a million messages were sent over your telephones right here In the seven mountain
states.
Such a vast and complete system, useful to all the people alike, Is only possible through
the combination of the capital, skill and labor of a big corporation.
The Bell System has become one of the biggest and most useful corporations In the
United States because it sirves all the people.
The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company
"The Corporation Different"
" Do It Electrically
I " 'J Can
Si ia
Your
Neighbor's
Success
be yours
if you use
ftiP G-- E Electric
Motors
Lot My yaa to Jo o
Wa will fUdlyaoMoajro.
Wa will faralob taa
tar mmi aUa taa
MIMA
Deming Ice & Electric
Company
Mind Your Business
(By Hiram Wallace)
I believe that the fanner in all
pari of Ike country pay too much
attention to other peoples busiiieso
'and not enough to their own. The
furitier must understand that bin
fa nil Ih a mmiiifafturitig plant and
thnt he is a business oihii the shuii-a-
an.v other individual who in
in turning out a finished or
purtly finished product. Farming
therefore in a business. It needs at
tention and a lot of it if the plant
MOUNTAIN VIEW ITEMS
Mrs, spent
of Inst week at the
honey, mid NordhauM for
the checks they turned in for
Sem'Ut the Sunday school at
time.
xiient
is to be efficient and the u,,,,".v wi,h yuigley's parents,
to be marketed for what it is worth. "r- - iHrM- - "'"J"-Kil- l
the furnier is not minding bin
own business. He lets another mini' S,'v'r"1 I"''"'"' trnm here
the priee Hx the rates he in1"'1 "'" d'",rt' " w"r'" nirit
to receive for the output of :"lh 30th of December. A splendid
pluut. The fellows in the cities, m,,r "'l"''"
stockyards men, the wurehoiiKe men.
the eold stornite men. I he commissi.... M,M" 1 1,irM Mmscl started for
men. the butter, milk, eheese and ashing I on the first of the week,
egg men, these lire the persons who'
tlx the prires the farmer is to receive1 J"" ''""ebbind und family sieut
uud prices I lie rctuilers are to 'Juiida.v of lust week at the much of
pn.v. And you miiy be sure I be-- , S" '"''l1,
I ween these two prices there is a
comfortable profit for the mun in the' , Ans"" lu" u family spent lust
middle although nil that he does is, UI '"" K'"K M",M'1 ""''.
to sliui.l there bclween the two ex-- !
tremes of the truiisuctioii. Hut that I. Mr- - ,M"rt Akvr
is bis business and be is nttotiiliin bruted their lift th wedding iinni- -
to it. So be get off ut Prosperity v,,rs"r.v d"v of lhe
Station. rr giving a ounce inr me Dene
Suppose thnt nil furmcrs in
of
friends.
cach district were " '"'"'"'"I nler set from
IH.se thnt thev followed the ohm ,,tll,M'ir Mountain friends und
the Florida or the California fruit I? ."'v I""11"'" mirror from
1 gl owers. Things would be idffcrcnt. ' r """"
Hut it is html to imiLe lln ucni.!.,..
of rc- -
farmer uiidcrstniid this. If,. li. M,H vlu Hnnibo returned lo D
.i ... illir tn uluvt ! ...I.,... I jI..1 to I lit urKlimeilis of reformers f """'"" in ner uieund Inke ii day off to vole for this l' """""
or thiil luw to prohibit some- -
Unit not iiffect him ut all , rtK, rs ""ny sm-u- i miii- -
und (but, therefore is nut his busi-
ness. Mul he will spend no time to
come into town to utteiid a meet inn
t lut t bears directly mi bis business
(juiKiey riincb.
I'uriiiiiii;. lie will vote for coiisti-- I ...
oua
tin
III
l i,.
a
"u K. were
iimeiid ut lo lhe! n,'l"M" l"'"' K"in on
use ill' ilwiie..!- - f,... i...,i ........ u.i 'lifter a
the are that he nor! , , ... .
'any of bis uses ciu-i- . 1 '" ""' N''1'""1
lets. So lie s not ..un " "' I'""'. r.V
business. IHm is lo raise
the best vctrct fruit, poul- -
ll'l UT Sllll-l- l fllllt 111. ...Ill' I.. M..U ll.ul
Ma-
-
l.iniliiiier
produet
imy
(Ireen
visitors
,(utiniil prohibit Monday
week's VilcHtion.
cliuuces neither
nictnbcr family
Lnnilinir
buKiuess
jjniiii, allies,
erybody emdiiillv
practice slurled
be is provi.led with a cheap mid sure!"", '"K" """ ""tn "
nus ,.( KcltiiiK these products xlH'vt ''
ninrket to ,tel the best tHHil,!,.!'""'. lp "Ih-ii- h mooii. There
nt lhe market place. He can- - !,re," Uxrve """''"'r t for
not .b. these tliiuKs bv ucliuK in.le-- : u'tt,m ""' ,he' ,'xlM,,t lo I""
pen.lc.lly. He mid bis neiilibors ,,w". v,'rv ' ,l,e ''
must K..t loictlicr. net (..nether and A lh' ""' u,e" u'"1
ick toiiether. It mnv be adnutled " ,,,e
......
.'.. ... ...hum some lire iiwiiKeuiuir to;
be fact they are business men1 Notice
liid nr. luclinit their plants asl ...
V
ir were business institiilioiis. 1 formerly ol
Hut the irreiit nuiioeitv i.r ih..M. Sl- - Joseph. will i.en an art
.liiccrs are iicKinniiur to reulixe H,,l,li" ' ""' Tossell biiildin, L'ltH
1 Md ''" markets.acting concert Unit
that lite ereatest eooil imiii lm
ut
complished. Farmer, von who''"1 "l,,n,t J""'""-- 15.
read this, are you minding your
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the
and
Moiiiitniii this
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and
,HH'
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remodeled mid und open
Mr.
The lad who tell you the
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i .....
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transferred
his interest in the new moving pic-
ture to' hia partner, Fred Rich-
ards who conduct
alone.
Mary Ktall day
S. J. Smith ranch.
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the
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Mrs.
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the their Tbev
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at lie r,
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just
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adv.
McLuke
couldn't
vice president
i'..u
couuirv
there is
tenlion on
Wlo.t
B,.r.irp
iNttm
Luke
cleaner
ed a man
thimr bis ..i,.a!.
In game of love can
ways take a if lend
a
One-ha- lf world may
half it isn't
the female
If you that have
a of a
look at hals they nre
who has a
waist yon that the waist of
a should
measure forty
lake of
the only ever There
is the man who a
iO and a alury.
When a hips
that to go
a sideways gets a of
comfort the that is
broad minded.
may have noticed some-
how or other a girl
a never gets mixed in
love and thnt
goat in an
V. Pollard and State
C. J. Laughren the city Friday
for com-
plete of the Laughren
4
..1.1
ul
ia
A Delicate Hint
The editor of Oorda,
(Pla.) Ih ritld ia unafraid. In tha
last number of paper be comes
out flat footed and fella a few of
bia neighbors "when they off
at." Ilia little bint ia 'one that ap
plies to other eomtniiiiities than I'uu- -
ta florda alone. it ia:
plan UM)ii which this
is run is such that, on tha
first day of any month, we can sug-M--
publication, all
subscriptions protect all other
liabilities. And that is exactly what
we do the paper fails
to e.M'iises. We not such
simpletons us to tcrsist in a losing
business, uud we are not in thin bus
iness for pleasure, patriotism and
benevolence uloue, but for an honest
livinir mid fair proportion of pecu-
niary profits.
"Those lew of our men
who not aid in sustaining thin
iifwspiicr, by advertising in it, but
who claim to be us aa
the others the interests of
town. mi).'lit we well the
possibiliiy of arising that
would justify The Herald in
from business or reducing getting
out a smaller paper. That would be
u advertisement for the town,
wouldn t it T
"We lire lo stale, howev.
er, thnt lhe is paving exS'iises
and we are nol leiiipluting a
of the paper or changing its
bill we are always ready it.
conclusion if you think
town should have n uewspaer,
be wise in you to it
not leave it to your neighbors
to discharge this duty which ia indi
rectly, but reully due to the
nity."
What a Dollar Will Do
This is the time of year
"'".v I begin to approximate
their expenditures for the ensuing
twelve months.
What of your expenditures T
you considered n
gle dollar will buy, and what u feast
of information it will give youf
Let us think a few thoughts.
A dollur imy for twenty-si- x
issues of paper.
And what will paper do for
you f
It will be a weekly
to home rain or in
good weal her or foul in prosperity
or udversity.
It tell you what lhe town and
county authorities nre doing, of the
improvements they are of
the milliner in which are ex
the funds.
will tell you of eon- -
ditions. of crn.is. of il... i,.i.. ..r i...
Hint it is only by in interior be ..full is in the
conducting of public private
It tell yoii f (he births, of
the niiirriiiges, of the and of
lhe sickness of your relatives and
friends.
It will tell you of the business
portunities of the community, of the
lhe I'liiled estimated ut .. Tl uiH Irmisfers real
.1
r
estate, uud luiiiiv sm-l- i .lu.
tails ill U'llich ll.ive i.mi.,..,.!
iiiiiikiiii'I nil). p'HS nerii.le.piate law under to Mi.r W;HP " report conditions amongthe fiinn. Tli.it was th. million flic Wilh.wv cops out the eov- - i !'"' "", "'"I Hw
as week ul the ,li;iK,.jm.s. M b"gs und of everything Unit walks
lelstute Agricllllural follege by W.
..:, 1H ,.., ""t- -
Ilrow... former president the jn ,.r ltulo) (, nJ tell y,,,. wl.,,1 y,.r neigl,
'cw burs nre what
"The establishment of farm li.is I...,.,..,,.. ..1.1 "r' what coniinuuitv
is ,,n" 'll'l"'rtHili:i(.e.l man wl... In i..!"1. Al'' tell
now the Ir
"The
what you und
ing twice lhe wilj, hr eyes that von It will tell you of the activity ofi.ong loans ut low rate would f,,,,, ..n ......
..ft... ..... ;""' mid of the societies.
cubic the to properly H- -,
,1(.r M'h. ,.,, thi, h(.r''l uud of gntberii.gs
mince wmk uud tins n,,nn.ni(lllth llmke fllmivi"f -- r;
ing upon which depends to large1,. ov- - 't of the strangera
prospentv
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Notice for Sealed Bids
The board of education of District
number one will receive bids for Un-
making of an irrigation well on the
Luna County HjKh. School demonstra-
tion tract, up to and including Feb
ninry 2. 1915. Plans and specifica-
tions can be secured from J. M. Bar-
racks, chairman of building and
grounds committee. The board re-
serves the right to reject any and
all bids.
Dated January 1, 1915, at Dem-
ing, New Mexico.
(Signed) DKMIXO HOARD OF
EDUCATION'
O. H. Conier, President
21 W. E. Holt. Secretary
Mrs. Maggie Oreenwalt baa filed
suit for a divorce from her husband
Nicholas J. Oreenwalt on statutory
grounds, through her attorney. A. W.
Pollard.
Jim Keeley, a former resident, is
in the city from Tueaon and expectsproprties sold recently to V. Peyton, to make bia future Lome here.
ttH Cls ! Kewa
I'oiwke, If. T. lira. WUIiaui Bon-
ner awoke and taw home atundiiiR
in the tmow near the freight depot.
An hour later the horse waa ittill
there and ahe called qp Countable
Hcynold. .lie left bim warm bed,
walked three wile and atarted to
lead the home away when he disrov.
cred it waa a wooden honte, cousiicii.
ed to a local maker.
Kenosha,
k:::alc
Mi Ali'
wik with
Cliff.
Kent Niwnt
tliiVM llondule
city taa-h- '"idl
auoptca we syatem . M (histerhnut baa return- -
and will pay can lor everj-iuin- 11 . ... u.,ii ,1.. h..li
buya and demand the aa.ue d.eoun fo)U
that would be allowed any private
flmorionwration I jjr. .nd Mr- -. W. VlrkfW. afterChicago, Ill-B-illy huiidny insist vW, wi(h tWp brob.
that before be will begin lua evnBe- - VJii ef, ,H((t WMk f,litie meeting in "J""1 "! their h.ne New York. Thei,
usaured that a fJ50,t'00 , jmv n,,,,,,,,,,. friemi wi(th them joy
paiiy be orguiaxed and nicoi-porule- t(m (.
finance Iiim religiouit ineetiugH. ;
Kpokiine, Wush. Emery 0. Ed-- 1 , n ..
ward of Wush., died New ' . ' ... frillllIV.
lorn reeeuuy. inuy alter ins ucuiu
wait it lenmed Ibnt he wan iu New
York in regard to an cUU esliuiattd
ut hundreds of millions of dollars,!
to which be was sole heir.
Fort Totten, X. Y. A uiosiuilo
bile may result blindness to Ser-
geant David Levine of the 114th
Coast Artillery. The bite resulted in
blood Miison and fear he
will luxe (he sight of one eye.
Lou AiiK't'lei, I'nl. Aaron Misen.
heiiuer, 02 year old, in accused by
Iiim wife of being infatuated with
another woman.
Mt. Pleasant. Mich. Mrs. Warren
Johnson, 82, i probably the oldest
newspiiier reporter in tho eounlry.
Shu lias been reMrting for id year.
and still writes good stories.
Mrs. W. II. Phillips of Chiengo
here on 11 visit.
LINDAUER'S CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE CHRISTMAS FUNDS
tu i. :i ..r., ...
....! .1. V.. .I.V.
sehools county
SiiikIii month
mailed. Texas.
iiiiiiiwihk
iimoiiiitH shown
church 8.0I
Christiiin ehureh 7.82
ehureh 7.01
ehureh (I.llll
Baptist ehureh 4.82
ehureh 4.2:1
Tunis school Xllll
Ibmdalc school :l.2ll
Methodist 2.4:1
Nur.nrene ehureh 2.20
Capitol Dome school 2.10
Luxor hool
lola aehool
I.ewis school 1,":)
Wntcrloo sehool 1.B4;
Church of Christ 1..14
Mountain school 1.0H'
school l.o.'l,
The foregoing amounts would havej
greuter had all the
which church school
they wished their iercfiil
many failed lake adviintnue of!
this offer.
Sp
Hi.
spent
.her Hixler
Mis
lier way
he
rilhir
ll-o-
Old
ban
aeveral
Clif
from Texua. where
denize Martin
Missouri.
JHlH'lldlllg
Miss Iln.el was the
of Miss Mult during
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
left for their iu
ITEMS
YV. C. ami
Maxwell lel'l Friday niglil for
1'n mi
M. Tiilmr the siek list litis
His brother from
here.
Mrs. 0. was
Dt'ining last
Mamie
I'hool duties Silver
lidavs with
a
home
mi iinii nn . ,,v ..iiii- -
')
diiv of assist '
...... Mrs. Curler returned home
in celebrating the ( nristmns testival,
v. sisMit aLinilauer .
.
. ,,
. . . re ii ives in Ka inger,
i li tiir m-- miih
in following:
.. ..
Catholic ..... .....
Presbyterian . .
Episcopal .... ...
.....
Mexican ehureh
Mexican .
se
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Oil;iincr oeom tor ten
of
S. in
the
in
Mr- -. I.i if
left lor the
.he will Mrs. Cole-
fl T 1
a
rnce Une Week
Beginning Monday, --Closing 16
Sugar, pounds
0 pounds Arctic Lard
4.4.4.ik
SYRUPS
'urn ...
Corn half 26
Cure Cane
Cure Cane 39
Irfig sixe
...... 24
2 can Qj.
DRIED FRUITS
dies, ..
EvaHirated Apricots,
Crimes, size, miiiiiiI ..
iter suuul ..
10-o- package
package ..
returned
Imuie after
Sinrv
lion. Aril.,
visiting"
Wykuff guest
Susie Christ-
inas
McCurdv
Sunday home
business,
week. Miebignn
visiting
Lmgesi sboppiint
week.
returned
City
Murrty
Mereuulie..,,...
Methodist
Camhrny
specified
llaisins,
puekngc
Raisins,
Sl.nd
MIESSE
ii,i..
I 1 1
where
a
"Xw
"X..w
15
11
12
Waal Ik lal
ad auM la 114 MM paaada,
m tallanalta br OH ami a crop
MinM W ih af
Tlila U aaaal 1 paaad Im tkaa tkat
af toil, M aatlaulvd hr Uw Kallaaal
af Woat
ItoliH ranked Irtl la al tmw
aal la 114, llk aa aatval af ao.lTT.OOO
aa axaaa wtta t.4T,
0O0 paaaa, aa Nf UnW Iklra will
I9.oTT.ooo anaaaa.
0
Kl Paaa, Thm, all ba lh
aturelWa asial at Nalloaal UlraKor
a. P. Morrli, af Ika Aawrlaaa Ra4 t'l
aata at laafaa an M Uw
work al Uw aerial far Ika nhtt af
lanriae Matlcaa
ir (lafil arlae Maa, Ika
Brltiak aaibaaialar. at M alaM aV
Iraa af aa Ulpplng waa ami
ta Otaal Brilala. Ha tontirra wllk
Laaalaf.
Thaaak ka ka4 maltai aa
rat aoacaraiaf Ika aaaarar wkirk ll l
mm ta uw wm. Ilia BHliak ant
kaau4or ladlta4 thai It waaM ba of a aicl
frwa4lr rkararlar. It U tkal sir
CarU racard Uw Aawrlraa aa awoVr-a-
In loaa to lha aaaaUjr PrW
Mrjf aa4 wiwr af aowa af thin
kind paMlnf balwara nruirabi and blllrr
rnla la liawt af war.
"Korbld tha af all
uaitwna of war Ikal ' coalrabaad and
you rawv lh nruat for Ika Brltlsai
ntndact which caUrd forik Uw aota af pro
rm nwanllr wnl to London," aald Tkaodor
Hutro of Nw York, kouw
foraiga relations manltlM la faror of prnd
Umdon Ixind.in ttock tarkaat ri--
for ImaintM titer kaine rloat on
of ikt war July SO, aVtrra
wrt upon trading in or
' drr to prtnat anyUiing
or Ikt of by
couatrln.
0
of ahin
aa la Ika bill to err
at a board, ninr a
akipping and tuppnd not ts
rwd t:ni.iMH),iKio for Ikt pun-ba- or cbar
to of ortan rarriara. tkt fomnnt
fieri iuut hpfnra congrraa.
Hy a vott of 44 lo 19 ilia wnata mad Ih
kip bill Ikt unltniihtd buainoaa !
Iw unly by bill.
Tbia anion on motion nf Munalor Klt'kr.
rkalrman of tka pemmtrrt
a ahtiwiiig on tht part of oppn
aiiivn ariiouirB wnirn aa rvriainMfBelle of Oklahoma, fhrn vm (nf (w
who has been visiting her p,rd ipguiatloa.
anil Mrs. S. Y. Ilulihard, re-- i
home W'.ahlngtn-t.p- i-r .,.. from tk I nl
td Mtat tkrougk Ik rutloma diiMr. Hat of (Hu... who piir-lrl-
rlllf whlrh
eighty acres of land from the Ur -- . amounttd to pounda
Sonlhweslern Alfalfa Com-''- 1 M.ots. and for ika four wka sa.so.v-ihiiiv- .
is n house aT uu",, "' .lt.4T. During
I....I. umi MUIK
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son. uf ora, and
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railroad officials cam-pau-
Miration
mission Miesse
pulling exteiisvf
(Ipgeorth Hillsboro,
llviniiig Monday Milubres
eciai tor
Jan. Jan.
15 for $1
for $1
Kyriip. pillions 43li
Sjrup. gallons
South" Sugar Syrup, gallons 74tf
Si!th" Sugar Syrup, gallons
Maple Syrup,
Tomatoes
Fancy Fvaporntcd
Fancy pound
Oolilcn Dates,
Choice Seeded
Phillip
Mveral
t'olville.
HurgeoiiN
Messrs.
Toliey
Ker.idell
Scoeins & McKi
Waii.nuon
IU
inney
Corner Silver and Spruce
tZZZZZL EITJ C2TZJ
Waaklawlaa atwdaeuaa
HO.UO.Ooe
according
aVpartmtal agrleahar.
Maaafaetartra.
production
WroaiUt
Waaalanaa
argaalai
Waaalanaa
r
laatraetlMa
oodrtloo4
eowpaml
auadatory
Washington aiuortatioa
addmalnf
MinyrMuilaBal raatiluliona.
mtrirtioni
pprutrhlnf
unloading
Waakingtoa Uovarnawnl purrkaaa
proooard admlnitlralkin
akipping in,000,0IHi
corporation
purrkaaa
aupplanltd appropriation
rommittr.
prripltatd
Walker
parents,;
turned Sumluv nighl.
prinrlpal
ellllsed 2.441,1170
Fanns
linildiinr
l.lSI.SIl pouniU
England and m
nainelil Helping Hwda.
Importa ragulua, roppr
2.10
iicinvco nays
rains.
The
with state
visit this
with
James
............
Cabin pint
nice
visit
half
11K
--9
mills,
cialiaa
auaaaa:
actiag
calM
vrawal
Rohan
Aawriaaa
oitntd
nlatrd
pank
riling urttWa koa-ti-
lirlng Uranw
arilng
Held
niri
tralurd
horn
K'MM
i.....i....
11
piltt, Itart, nd old I,-
pounds.
weak,
I.S8B.IU7
fnnu. plalM pupprt.
lUrlia lnany kaa aupplwa tnougk ami
ia In no dangar of atanratlon, dVtplt III rf
forta of Orral Brllain'a flrrl la pran-n- l mi
lrlaw from raarhing Uarmany, arnirding to
an Intarvitw glata out by ika Impvrial rkan
rllor, Ur. tob Btlkmann Hollartg.
Waakington Tka Immigralioa bill, ron
Gaining Uit rtttrlFtiT llirar)i IrM for ad
miaalon of alltna which kaa baa tha oh
tarla la Immigralioa rtform Itglilalion fur
tk graat part of two national adminlilra
tiona. paaad Ikt aanala lata Monday by a
roi of 50 to T. Tha oaarwkflming ma-
jority waa rteardrd lUapit tk fart that
Praaidtnt Wllaaa kad Indirattd kt would
Ika tataanrt, aa did fonutr Pnnlilrnl Ttft.
If II ahonld ram la klm wllk Ih adnratlon
trat inrladad.
London Tha rarraapondrai of Ik Riprru
In Atkna rtporti that a Halt of panir
lata In Coaataatinoplt and that Ih Turin
hara abarlontd aa idra of taking tk of
ftnalr.
Chicago Charging thai Ika Katlnnal ram
miaakia. tka gnTaraing body of organiwd baar-hall- .
ita rula and tha aallnnal agrrmnt un-d-
which Ita mtmhtra work ar a riolalion
of tka t atatntaa tka Frdrral lagw
ld anil kr liking tkal Ika romailuinn hpdrrd IHagal and Ita aaihra nioind from
continuing ia the alk-fc- anlawtul ramlil
nation.
Phicago Directly at a ranapqucnr of tk
Kumpvan war. raak what In rhicago aold at
. , Diiann. in nignn price in mnr
than 40 yara. llorrawr. lh chief prrula-li-
option. May dllrnr, man to gl.ST VI
at 1ST S 4 a buihcU an advance of nrnr than
to a Mill! line a wk ago. and :i alma
Tneadaya Sgnrea. Tk markrl ehwd nnwl
lied, bat not far from tk lop level of he
day.
London Tht admiralty annoanrrd tk
Formldablt waa aunk ia tkt Fnalith
rkanaal Sw Tara. It ia uncertain whether
it waa by a mint ar a aubmaria. Thirtr
urrlaara wr picked ap. Tka normal rw
waa TIO. 8k wai aiawr akip ta Ika Bui
wark. which waa aunk of Rkemieaa on
Tkankigiring Day. The PormidaUr wai
Lunched la li and waa aa old tlylt ahip.Her aih an 411 feet. Ifleea taoaaand
tana diaplacmni. Her armamat waa keary
Kk rati oeer It million, and waa ronaid
red aaa of Ik brat af tk eirhleea knot
haltlnhipa. Hha waa rrcrntly aed on maat
guard duly aad In twining la tk Igkling
o tk Belgian matt.
WiJiingtoa T. reliee Herman and Aaa
Irian priannrra af war. a rommitt of mia
alnnarira. principally Americans, will man
Taeadar from Hekia. China, for tk Interiorf iheria, keaHag medical aappllea and
ckitking faranbtd by the Amertraa Red rroa.
and lo plan a. aateaaioaj af their work af
mercy.
Th nrlaamrra, nambariag ahaat go noo. ar
am onad. bat gearraly kar keen paroled
andr pldg aal m lea, tk m.irr Tv.ir
aalr waata art food, eaxhiaa aad buifa apUathMl af tka naroa of tI
M la aald tkal whk Ha aaaarat. .tj .a
Hibariam rag way. whick ia wlaia .anrj.
oiy paaaiaat agraaa rram Hlaeria.
"' awTtraamat laeai rher la
Wllty af aacapa- -
tk Raa
Unit
By Making
Every
Every
Eve7
Rdical Redactions We Expect Sell
Ladies' and
Ladies' and
Ladies' and
Mi
Mi
Mi
In Our Stcrc Within Ten Days.
Your choice of any Coat for - - -
Values up to $30.00
Your choice of any Suit for - - -
Values up to $30.00
Your choice of any Skirt for - - -
Values ujr to $12.50
No ever in j. We
are to of our
the of our
Extra! Extra!
the 9th we will you of any
or in the at
$1.50
The Garden jnuvy, kidney, anil limn but
"1'"' k1"- - "l'',h. "''I'K".The ar.le.i H,...t in ih, iim.hI pro- -
iltiftivo frurlion of an nrre mi nnwl ' lunii, ami I lie like.
I'artiiM, yd tin ninny it i titltMi urn-- ! iIi'm'MiIink mi I In- - iartifiilar sfflimi
nf the nitiHt iit'iili'i'ti'tl iii many
In llit-- hurry "ml rtinli uf
lliu Miirino avurlr it iu llllllllirtifl llflM
Sialici.i.. i ..i i i ..i ...i ...ftiui(v, mill fiiiiwru iinu iuiiiAiiif
partly iilanU'il, anil I lien I lie eare tit
it I'iiIIh Iu (lie wmneii anil rhildreu.
II" the fatiner were to fiirel'iill.v ftui-oitl- er
the irtiHirlimi ttf the family
livinjr thai ftiiiien frtun tho (tunlen.
lie wmilil reulixe llmt it ileprve
niiieli mure earel'ul nttentimi llian it
weeiveK fnim him.
Nut only en n the pnrden be nuiilr
niiieli mure prulltiible, and help mil
the family ration by increasing it
and also by baluiieiiiK it mmiewhiil
iM'ller, but it can be inaile a ineaiih
of eoiiMiilernble NUiileliiPlit to the
received from the prineipul
farm indtiHlrieH. Hy liuviiiK a two-fami- ly
garden that i, uici titr irar-ili- n
Hluff enough for two faiuilieM
mid HndiiiK n eiiHloiner in town or
eity who, would like to have burden
(and other) iimdiielM direet from the
fnnii ut least miee eaeb week more
eould be realised from the farm, bulb
for the family table and the family
purse. Many n town or eity house.
wife would lie clad lo r ivp a irood- -
sijied niarkel basketful of fresh Bur-
den stuff directly from the produ -
by parcel post, exnress, or direct de-
livery by the fanner's own
would prove the
most satisfactory mid economical.
While there is ipiile n list of vcife-lahl-
that can he irrown in practi-
cally any frtlen, yet very many uar-deii-
nre limited tn n
mall number of veifttables. a fev
oilier bi4iif included rather
Iu liiidcrlakiliif to e Inci
k'unlca one of the llrst
lliinits of iiiiMirtaiiee is to sccuri
eoutnet with the town or city r
to be slinulicil. This is in.
IMirlnnt because the city family Im-
probably Imm-- iisinr ninny kinds of
vetfeliibliM. that the farmer In ,
III plentv of anil am.li
work done toward the preparation
Hie as the will al
w. u inter vejretablea. aa
uiiisr nseti from Rnr.lcp in
to
UP TO
Two-Fami- ly
Coat
Suit
Skirt
We Offer
$10.00
$10.00
5.00
such prices have been offered Demin
making special prices dispose entire stock
before arrival spring goods.
Saturday, give choice ladies'
misses' sweater store
conve-
yancewhichever
comparatively
VALUES $7.00
The Lkd&ur Merc. Co.
I01A
Kvcrywhcre the folk
uf l he country. (Kur insiruciioms hceu heard to nay: "Thin ban bean
mid details mi irurdcniiiif. see lniled holiday hbhhoiilll.at I ....... I t tl)eMirliiient of Aiirit-ullun- . ' . L " .
iKariners HulleliiiH .'55 imd 400.) i," "" """ - nave nd
A-
- Htuted above, the town or ft.tertaii.iueiiU ho that
I lit I'lllllio II ilo IIImI U I.
cuiisiimer Will llkelv tlcsire . ' ' '" r. ,
that ure paiti.-ularl- Used T ",",fnm' l,ln,,
or cured fur the farm VaniilN. ('''T"- - ;!''' '"ird tu find Rreat-b- ut
the aim hIioiiI.I be to produce I1", ,,,,,l1,,, .,,.v ,," &P"- -
that which would be desired l.v " ' ;"'"" season, last mid
customer as well as that desired bv ,'!' ' 1ml", "'U.vable of the
(he furm family if I lie plan i tir ,"".','s ' "" ''w Year's ni(ht
Ki,,.,.P,Ml. ,"' Akern home in Mountainview.
Iu planning for n y
den, only should I lie diftVi-eu- l ""' ""K man is ubli(ed tu put
kinds of vegetables be provided for "I' w'1'1 '",N "' josbiiiK, bcoause,
but particular iilletiuu sliuuhl be !"IV'"K I' '' sentiment to drive
N the of the customer with'"' " "'''"'u direction most of the
reference to iiinlily. .Many ' ". when ubmit to tu nohousewives, for instance, may desire!'" '!'" "I'l"'"'! direction, (which
strinitlcss beans; when they nsk fur ""'" his will) he put the
these hey have in mind more backwards.
l.v than a varietal niiinc, and if they
usk lor slnnuless beans and are as.
siiretl tluil Ihey cn:i receive tliem.
ami then when they conic to use them
llnil thai Ihey have strings, llicv will
only lie diMippoiuled to con- -
. .! I t I a
sHicrauie exicni mil iliscuuraited all
the idea uf dii I marketing Im.-
-
preferable to -- cciuiiii; ihcir veifc.l
lahles iu urdmmy way from the
city market ur ur ry s... Whilel
will not he iiussihle enter tu all
ti,.. ..i' .t... . i,ii. in mi nouiii-n- e cmisiiui
er, it must lie kepi in mind t lint the
fanner's family usually takes siu.li
finality us is prodi d without miv
particular tiiestiuiiin, but when
city eoiisiinier orders from funnel
he exM'cts to tet produce of qual-
ity which he has iu mind, and everv'
, . lllMii . ,..,,
ibis ri'itsiinnlile reiiiiiremeiits so thai
nay
eity Kod
kept
- -
- -
- - -
ITEMS
youtu?
...
veuelables
a "
a
tl
n
a
a
endeavor
-
-
The eoile lola delihted tu
have their midst W. Parmer and
bride to we wish a Ions
life of happiness.
Mrs. Turn Clark who spent Clirint-mii- s
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. 1). Howard, returned to
lieminjf mi
Mrs. Tiwe Kunxaa has been
visit inK her Mr. Frank
Kimbull.
New Vear' the eoiiffrajration
of the Hnptist irave
to their pastor and wife aithe
home of Dr. mid Mrs. Barbee. Sev-eii- ty
ihmihI., were tirassnt flamoo
other
ba
paid
the eveu- -
i lie iiiisiness may b established "'" ':3" when light refresh-im- i
a tti in tut II v satisfiictory work- - "lents were served.
' basis. Dive a purchaser what T'"' l'i""inf the old year and
or she wants and is willin? I.. f the new wan observed -
for. wilb sonif m nraver. RhnHlv
at least iu v oiiautiie ""'' '"' I'1"" provide nu.iii, la KWhU left, all bavinir
and the plana for next year's irardeii I". r V''K,',,,I"' !'nd it is prnc i ''W.ved theinelveM In the fullest and
should lie us as imssihlc l,"'",lv ,,H w"v raise veoetables fr;"eeliired thai Mrn. Barbee waa a d
The kinds of vciretables la, raised f"",il'" " mie). hut il will- - l"mless.
should lie dc.-id.- up,,,, after learn-- 1 ,"',",,.li'n emitnet lhr..ULhi
inir the (IlllWltlt i(l filial Iriiiilu I... which vnrimis t.ihcr farm uroiloct-- " Mrs. J. R. cff,.v. lffieta Haiel
:lhe family eoneemed, need1 V n"""lt"1'"'- -
nn'ti time,
of,
ifiirden weather tte
well aa .ipenlM
inreef the
l..a...
I....L
u.d now
bv 'f
rue
uar- -'
not
liarness
wan
iiual-- 1 ,'"""r
not
as
nijr
Hie
tu
up-- 1
muuiI
tin
Worlhinirtiiii. (he foverninciit
iu charife of the anriciiltiit.il
f the "overnmeiit slntiomd
vi ..wt r i i .
Mimmer. should be i ,V p '"Z,
$
desires
horse'
of are
in
his whom
Saturday.
of
daughter,
ReceDtlon
eve
church nefp-lio-
amiiscmeiils occupied
of
""'
a flat
mis.Nl, m,l
early
,W"
' criey and Miss W. B. Smith, all of
Silver City were reirixtered at a local
hotel Snduv.
fr. and Mr. Forrest MeKinler
"I'leHaiiied Mnry Hudson, Charlfa
Anient and Mm. Martha Ament with
nutch lunch at their ranch two
uiilea north of town Friday tretunf.
rIF YOU ATTENDED THE OPENING
Of this January Clearing Sale you must surely have been convinced that this is the surprise economy occasion of a decade
If you were among the enthusiastic throngs that parttdpaW in the unparalelled selling and buying of the openins dav. vou will aet tht ik;. i. k--
"l' rf f P"00 nicrculdi! that ? far t1 your most sanguine expectations. It may seem to you that such reductionsZrlLte it n?w they are necessary for weLwf ,V 7" www reason we are wining 10 pocicet a loss now in order to accomplish our aim. As loseand we can t afford to hold another sale such as this, you can t afford to miss such a rare opportunity to buy the season's best goods at the lowest prices you wehave seenso vou c
ALL-WOO- L AND A YARD WIDE
Not by any mean the ordinary nr usual thing just a fair, square, HtrniKit punch
CL0THIN8 OPPORTUNITY
Evey piece of goods guaranteed. Every garment guaranteed. Every price guarantied
VOL' WANT THE CLOTHING WE WANT THE MONEY "NIK SED"
SUITS (9.85
In Warstdi--Serg- es and Scotch Weaves
OVERCOATS $7.95 to 815.95
Our entire stock in under the knife. It la the Urgent and most stock of clothing in
thin section. We are giving values beyond anything heretofore offered.
BLANKETS AND COMFORTS
We have a big assortment of style in blanket
and comfort all of which are worthy and many
of which are ait dainty and desirable as you can
Hud. N't commend this sale to you as an oppor-
tunity to save.
Special lot Small sites ...... . T5t
Special lot Small sise cotton blankets 49f
Sl.fiO blanket, large sise 984
Big Cut Glass and Aluminum Special Friday-Saturda- y
Our Hardware and Furniture Store
see our bargain list of furniture, rugs, etc., this month
50 pieces Apron Check Ginghams In all size cheeks
and
5 Yard
NOSE WILL BE SOLD TO MERCHANTS
..
-
8TATK or NKW MKXICO
(HUM Corporation Coinmleaion)
CERTIPICATB or COMPARISON
I'mIImI Mi.i. ,.f lMr). 1
Slate of New liHiw lea.
I II te hereby eertlled, thai On annexed itI full. Inn and complete tranaeript of In
I Certiorate of Incorporation of
MACHINERY SUPPLY
COMPANY
(No. S04S)
ih la thereon, ai eonee ai
on die and of record In in oflce of
Fire corporation commioeton.
teatimony whereof, the ataw corporation
toimlaetou of Ih State of New Mexico baa
luaed Ihii certificate lo ba eigned by In
Ulrmen and lh atal of aaid eommlaaion, lo
I affixed at lha City of Santa Pa on Ibia Slat
by of hfMlw, A. D. ISM.
AVal) M. H. (1ROVEH
Alteal: Chairman
Kdwln P. Card. Clerk.
ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION
OP
Bt'THWKSTKRN MACHINERY SUPPLY
COMPANY
Tba underalgned, (or Ibo purpoee of form-
If a corporation, purauanl to tba law of
A Slate of Nan- - Mexico, do bar.br eortifr
P"following artlelca of Incorporation, to wit :
I
Tba nana of Ibia corporation la South waa'-
Machln.rr Supply Company,
II
Tba location of tba principal oSee of anld
Duration In Ibia aula la tba Tillage of
Inf. Luna county, Naw Maileo, and Prank
. Janaar. of aaid Oanilni. Naw Mailao, la In
pnt tbtraln and la ebarfa Ibaraof, and up--
a oboni proccaa apinat(aaid corporation any
, atrrcd.
i IIII The olijrcta fr which Ihla corporation la
prmcd arc aa (ollowa: To buy, a. II and ox- -
kangc nterabandlaa of acary nanaa, kind, na- -
ra and dcacriplion, and lo bay, aall, aab- -
Bride, dcrclop nnd inprora land.
To purckaar, nr otharwla acquire, and to
IU and dlapoaa of, own and operate, raal
Mata. alorchouaca, warchooaca, dcpoaltortea.
Santa, nucblnary, and any and all otbar
nlldinia. atruoturoa, or Ibinfa nccaaaary, naa- -
or conduct By Ilughaa,
OP
and Uoa 11mm
maauiacture aoaii
rnganoa. any
wimtt eoppuee, Bute oc new(To any and other ana
1 Mt UlnaSTand to make and execute any
iwd all eoatraeta, neceaaary for. Incident
r tending to tba feaerel pnrpoaea
rein eipreeeed
The anwnnt of tba total aalborlxed
atoek of this rorporetloa to dft thoawsnd
t50.0O0.00) dollara. la dtelded Into
ra bundled akarea. of Ike par eelae
kundrcd (1100) doUan par ehere.
laid corporation abed eommaace bnalaoa
a capital etorh of two thonaaad ($11,000.(lib dollara.
V
The namaa and peetoSca add.anaaa lha
licorporatora, and Uw number of aharea aab
Irrlhed aa foDowa:
Name Paeloxfee addraaa No. eke
rank Monaar, Detains, N. M d akarea.
Y Tboaxpaoa, Deming, M.. d akarea,
B. Rhea, Doming, M, 4 eharea
A. Rhea. Deming, d abarea
D. Sldey. Deealnc N. M d akarea
The period limited for the dnralios ad Ihla
(orparalioa hi dfty yearn
i VII
I Tba of dlrcctora ok ad eanalal act
Vea than three atockkeldere, be at
Ac aaaeal aeeUaf to be pruelded by the
by-l- wa.
Special Values at 81.98 to 83.48
BOYS' CLOTHING
"Wooly Boy" the made right
and gives good service.
boys suits, at 82.20
boys' suits, at 2.65
4.00 boys' suits, : 2.95
boys' suits, at 4.45
suits, at 5.95
Boys' Knee Shirt Waists
Reductions
At
Abo stores,
colors
enduroemanta
r
..i
Ourins Um Irat Ibree awaUia after
llnf or auck Uaaa aa
uclr ahall baoa and
abaU qoalllcd. Prank kfoaaar, . B.
and J. A. Rhaa, a bora act
aa of ibia corporation, and aball
constitute board of dlrcctora.
The of dlrcctora bare the power
lo adopt and alter kr lawe. j
n wtineaa whereof, bar hereunto art
our aanoa day U. S. Keeenue 8. B. RHEA (Heal)
w A. u. ivia,
FRANK MON8ER
L. A. THOMPSON (Seal)
V. S. Rerenue 8. B.
A'tacbed J. A.
tL O. 8IDEY
Hlale of New Mealeo)
of Luna aa.
On tbla lerenty-BlnU- i day of December, A.
D. 1914. before me paraunallr aDnaarad Prank
eipreaend
Inatrament,
knowlrdced
t". oe. lor
therein oaprceecd
commlealon September d,
ENDORSED:
d a, I
of Incorporation of
SOl'TIIWEHTERN MACHINERY SUPPLY
COMPANY
In
CORPORATION COMMISSION
p. m.
P.
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of Mexico)
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u
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ml
ei w
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.
A.
N.
.
i
at
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we
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suits kind thiit
3.60
boys'
Panti and Big
also
baraof,
aucaaaaora alaatad
naaaad.
director
twenty
veeeeaoer.
(Seal)
RHEA (Seal)
Clamp RHEA (Seal)
(Seal)
County
Intern,
peraona
purpoeee
Seal) WATSON
Notary Public
expires
STATE
Edwin Ooard.
T.J.S. ETC.
hereby inetrameni
record
Jaaeary,
mlaulee
theotparaltos
HUOHES.
corporation
engineering contra. fhnamhmliai
oueineae, CERTIFICATE OOMPAMISOM
mining,
avewperform
elected
2.95
0.00
8.00
1--
h)
a treaexrlpt
Cerlljlnle Aterkaeldere' Xm-le- c
BOLTH WESTERN MACHINERY SUPPLY
COMPANY
endoroemeuta aa
on of record at
corporation aommUeloa.
teatlmoay eorporaliea
commlaaloa of of Maiieo
to algned
el of coaxmlaatea, to
ba amied at on
December, A.
(Seal) S.
Attect: Chairaxan
Coard.
Ccrlldrafc SlorMciaW
of
SOUTHWESTERN MACHINERY
COMPANY
Knew
hereto anbaarlbad.
o perpeee af
i corpora
af Mexico, to known,
weatora Mmhlamy Coeapaay,
af laeorpecntleej af corpora
to carded herewith,
hereby certify dlnlim
believing.
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The All the Year Round Value Givers
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Stamp J. A.
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fnraaTlalliaT ItlkllrUBUinl. me. eat t
Monmr, U, A. 8. B. Kb. a, A, Ibal executed Ih. cam. their
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"--r. to mows to he rrM W ,d deed, the and purlha deecrlbed In and who executed therein
fore(oln and aerereily a, l Notarial nkall J.VO. n. withak
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mum mmmm, we) ans
(Notarial JNO. C.
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SUPPLY
aH Maa by Theae Preeente: That
we, whoea neeMe are bee
Ing aaenclawd reel Tee tba
forming Ueei aaoer Ike law at the
State New ka aa South
Supply the )
which aaid
Hen are ba died and re da
and nato U men Bxal
Ibore aball oo'
of any
us
or
mined Hare
our band and ninth day
D. IBM.
PRANK
ninth
Attacked
R.
Stale
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D.
Monaar, L. A. B.
and who raecnted the
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they
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L.
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ENDORHRD: No.
Car. Vol, d, page 3S1
Siorkkoldera' Non KSOUTHWESTERN
to
Dae. II, 1914 ; 1:45
Coard.
Compared T.J to R F
State of New
County of
I hereby certify the Inetrumenl
writing waa tad for my office
on the Slh January. ISIS al
o clock 4S mlnu'ee a. m and recorded
Book S Aniclea Incorporation,
If.
C. R. HUOHES, County
By P. A, Hughee, Deputy.
Chureh
Hemlock Iron
9:45 8unday school; 11:00
worship, "What a Business
Looks in Divine Service," Major
A. naddill. evening service.
Epworth league,
Books Magazines
Those maacines
public library please Mrs. J.
M. Uraham or R. C. Hoffman.
W. O. Bewarded of New
leans agency of Mergenthaler
lompany was in
yesterday.
Methodist
"With needed national legislation
settled, bumper throughout
of United States,
unusual demand from warring
Europe United Slates products, I
1015 to be a prosper
ous year American people.
Deming Dot suffered
general depression." J. O. honey
Albuquerque Herald.
cago.
LADIES' AND MISSES' SUITS AND COATS
AT 87.95Suits and coats up to 20.00. We have too many suits and coats and rather than carryhem we are almost gmng away-- all colors and all sixes. Seeing Come inlet us show
XX SPECIAL lot of Ladies' Skirts worth up to 4110.00, now at 1 Of!
FRIDAY THE ON TOILET
READ YOUR HOUSE LIST OVER TaND BE SURE TCTprORT BY
XXTRA FOR FRIDAY ALL DAY "FAIRY BARS FOR 25LIMIT 7 BARS A CUSTOMER none WILL HE SOLD TO MERCHANTS
MILLINERY
Be...g the foremost and purveyor of the modern nullinery fashions, each seasonfinds us far in advance of the rank tile. season'spresent preparations led us to a littleAs a result we have a limited number of exclusive designs to offer at attrue.prices There are some conceits not costly, at opening time, which
we have reduced to such little figures they appeal strongly to women who buy most eennom-1-Hll.- v.Onlv Twa PHmi i aftS 1 eo
SHEETINGS BED
04 Peppcral bleached sheeting
lot good large spreads
hath towels, I
18c I'ninii huck towels 12
Hie all linen towels, big assortment
72x00 bed sheets 39
lot ladies' and children's underwear,
choice, the garment
. 15e
Bargains In Sweaters, Outing Gowns, Pajamas,
Remnants, Etc.
ttoekhiildera' liability
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II. 0. Bush time. need dairy We bo tr.nl..trip lo coast.
Clarence Morgan a broken
as a result of the football
1BU. .ucsoamcs n. u. a tin hiiii-;am- s
returned to Deming Monday.
CertlScate l.lal.llltr
MACHINERY SUPPLY nP,r" h"H MiR-.l1o-
COMPANY jon business.
Hied office
state corporation COMMISSION opj . Miesse returned
Chirk I
Mexico)
Luna (ax.
dark
Man
for
Jas.
6:30.
Want and
having for the
notify
Linotype the
crops
the with
for
for
for the
has from the
Ma
One
TO
live were even
will
oar
2'
Uuo bed
JOo
33t
will
IClc,
Joe Linceeum open a restau
on Silver avenue.
Miss Tiny Clark returned Los
Angeles Monday.
Mesdames R. P. Hoffman Mary
Hudson are El Paso a
days' visit. .
Mrs. L. A. DeesE enter-
tained Dr. and Mrs. Hoffman at
ner New Year's eve.
Mrs. Condon Brown gave a dance
for a number of young
on Year s eve.
The dances the Crystal and at
the Adclphi club well attended
week.
James Tracy city Sunday
for Angeles other Califor.
nit points.
E. Bailey departed Saturday
Chicago, where he will transact
business.
M. J. Moran city Mon
day for Hurley where he be gone
for weeks.
Mrs. B. Ament moved
new home from
M. McTeer..
Clnir Phillips of Denver stopped
Deming on Safford,
Arix.
, . . ..... x.utf oo.oij
WASH GOODS
and linen plaids ut
:i(lc crcHs, plaids colors
15c mndrtis,
chambrays
poplins
15c. percales, 'Mi in.
10c
20c kimono outings
15c kimono
12Vic and 10c outings
XXTRA
One Big Lot Aviation Caps all styles and colors
worth up $1.00 each
Choice
To the Mlmbres Valley Farmers: many it
The winter is passiug and we are sible here.
building that
went to WBli it
New for ibe ittos. Monday. mucn rew buy The men who
aaala
ana eeaia,
New
dOSO
day
page
and
No
Or- -
the
too
oar
We all know thut dairying will
have play iniNirtant part
the successful furmiug interests
valley. We all know, too, that
iSomethllikT must liui-- i
Forrest 'ever public contribution.
I'aso eventually Vhv
uouniy Luna
ninth ?'
me
Rhea,
the
ike
for
the
in
be .,1... i...
is
icr
has We Besides willthe
has rib
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of!
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her friends
New
at
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last
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will
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to the she prchased
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50c silk
and
cheviots, ginghams
20c
30c
ginghams
flannelettes
$n
SPECIAL
communities is
auMi'"MUfcr.i.LVTfUI!I!iird-
-
suh-7"ifi-
!UHi,'e8S, "'Ucription
to an
of
Ibis
will
McKinley and accomplished.
part of our dairy industry, but build- - when a straipht creiini prop,ing one now b putting tlielosition, we ciin get forty cents for
cart before the horse. We are not j the while the crenniery
rcitilv for anv sort of a ut I r.onl.l ..,) ut,u...,.a .
returned from hisjthis feed. that the cream
game.
should be putting in winter free of cost to the farmers
digging pit silos. It will take til the industry is well feetlittle money beside the The the mnrket developed for them,
feeding of kaflr nnd milo silage which
can be cheaply grown here, will go
a long way toward making good
dairy feed. Young heifers can be
purchased and develoHd into good
dairy cows, while the feed propo-
sition is being worked out.
If we start in eusy this way, the
creamery will come as a natural it
and not as a forced effort to hoi
ster up land values. we need
is production the laud values will
take care of themselves. That is nut
theory we only have to look at the
wrecks of irrigation projects in the
West to know that this is so.
lec
neg-- 1 llireert our eaiJ
as I have pointed out before, obtain
a cream market for n year at least
that will bring around forty cents
per pound for the butter-fa- t and
leave the skim milk the farm for
the pigs and calves. The best cream-
ery in the country can't beat that.
I only develop this mar
ket for you, but ran gather the cream
over a route among the farms not
to twenty miles once each
day, until this project is
no cost to the farmers. My only
are that I shall not have
the handling of any funds, and that
the milk shall be under san-
itary but not fancy I
am not talking through my hat
this I mean every
If enough farmers ran get together
come to me with a to
furnish fifty pounds of cream or
more among them daily under con-
ditions named above, our dairy in-
dustry is started and doesn't take
a $10,000 either. It just
a amount of horse sense
and some work, with a few cows.
wore than a
line climate to make a farming coun-
try. With the of thin
valley Is "root bos die" We
might as well face the The
dairy cow has been the salvation of
.39
--21
.11
.12
...8
--8
23
other
money consider the
vtith cows and a mnrket fin
en-a- they will have some sccurily,
whereas the creiimcrv stock thev
started,
xl.....M
nerennelly
with
would
butter-fa-t,
creaiuerv
these ere.l
its
lubor. nu.i
What
free furnished for dairv
Next week I shall submit a plan
by which cows can be
there is dairy feed. We
must have Hint first.
I would suggest that those
esled along these lines get together
and have n meeting; see how much
cream we can raise, establish our
route and go to it.
Respectfully submitted
P. D. SOlTirWORTH
Luna County Agriculturalist
Agt. 1'. S. Dept.
It is almost a crime for us to urARiaj.? ATdairy opportunity. We ,2?,STATION AND
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proposition. word.
proposition
it
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takes small
It takes something
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it or
facts.
proposition.
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inter,
Agriculture
TRACKAGE
Hugh If. Williams i.f the stale cor-
poration commission arrived in the
city yesterday morning. Mr. Will-inm- s
is here to confer with the su-
perintendent of the Southern PncihV
company regarding road crossing-an- d
other matters around Deming.
They will also hold a hearing at
Miesse to consider the addition of
trackage and warehouse facilities.
They will also consider new passen-
ger accommodations nnd it is expect-
ed that it will lead directly to the
building of a station at Miesse that
will be ample to take care of the
shipping that is constantly on the
increase at the new town.
NEW GALLAHER WELL IS
DELIVERING 880 GALLONS
Ed Mooney is testing out the new
equipment installed on the O. V. Oal-lah- er
place three milps north of town.
The installation consists of a 16-in-
Layne and Bowler pump and a
Fairbanks-Mors- e engine working un
der 70-fo- head and a 20-fo- ot draw
down. It is delivering 800 gallons s
minute.
lik
th
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
ri'KUSHKD EVERY FRIDAY , ESTABLISHED IX 1902
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner
Entered at (lie Pout office an Second CIhm Matter. Subscription Rates,
Two Dollar per Yeur; Six Mntl, One Dullur; Three llcnthn, Fiftjr
Cents. Suheri)limiit to Foreign Cuunlriea, Fifty Cent Extra
ADVERTISING RATES:
Fifteen cent a tUge colnnm iucli u monthly contractu with minimum
of ciglil inches, (tingle colnnuij eihtecu cent a niiitfle coluuiu inch
fur xingle insertion or lean I li tin four iuertioii; local column,
ten cent a lino ench iin.erlit.ii; husincng local, one vent a
word; no local udvertiKvmeiila Icsttt tlian flfteeu ceiitnj
no foreign udvcrticnicnt leu than twenty-liv- e
cvnU; curd of tliunka, fifty cents; resolution.,
of refiKM-t- , twenty-liv- e cent an inch
DKMIXU, XKW MKXIil l, JANTARY 8,
TAX LAW OK SITU KM K l.Ml'OHTAXCE
The New Mexico IcgiMluture will convene ill Santa Kc next Tueaday.
The iierxoiiiicl of the heiiiitc will be 11 the lut hckmoii, itixteeu repub- -
liciniM. (.even ilcuiocrnlx. and one i.ii.Kiehive. The members of the houae
elm-e- n lit the November election, htniid twenty-nin- e reniblieun, eihteeli
dtiuiicrulN, one Hociiilit, mid one .n.rcMive. There lire three content
to be hcnid involving I lie mmiU of dciuucrtitx from I'nion und Hemulillo
counties. A fourth context in Snudovnl county him been wilhdruwn. A. H.
Rehehmi, Muhii Miirliuex, Xcxtor Moiitoya, and Secundiuo Romero ure
the iiinioiinecd eiiiulidiilex for the xpeukcrxhip of I be hoiixe.
The trnmint! of 11 proper tux meiisure will be the flrxt and Kreiitesl
tii-- k of the coming xexxiou. ty the adoption of the nuiendmelit to the
the xiitu board of eipmliziitioii wua nbolixhed. A more juxl
und eiiuiliible xvxtelii of uxxexxing and collecting the tuxes will be MOiigli
through the crculion of u tux eoiiunixxion und u thorough revixiou of ex
ixting InWM. The prexent xyxtem has broken down under the deuiands o
Hlnle govcrtiiueiil and there has widespread dixxatixfactiou.
The couiitv salaries uiicxliou hnx proven the (lordion knot for two
sessionx, und will be up for solution at the coining xession. Two bills huv
already been vetoed by Governor V. ('. Mellouald and another deadlock i
e.XH'cted, tile executive alleging that the proposed salaries ure too high.
Of great interest to all the slate, will be the elTorl to consolidate th
educational iiislitiiious of the commonwealth. Slate Senator I'. J. Ijiughreu
led the right at the last session and though his measure was defeated by
u small majority it is predicted that he will lie more fortunate this time.
It is estimated that consolidation would cut down the leaching staff about
11 fourth and would mean a net saving to the taxpayers of 200,(1(11, besides
providing an institution worthy to he patronized bv the citizens of New--
Mexico.
A number ol editors of the state are interested in the reteal of the
existing libel law which is i.uid to lie iniipntous on account of its amhigu
ity.
It is probable that the republicans will seek to curtail the traveling
uuilitors powers, mssildy placing that otllccr under the stale auditor's of.
flee. At the present time he is a governor's appointee. It has been inti-
mated (but the state engineer might he placed under the slate land com- -
unxsinucr, thus doing away with another governor's appointee.
rructically all of the state departments have asked for legislation in
their report. TV secretary of stale wants an inspector of weights and
measures in every county, suggesting that the duties be performed by the
slicrilTs. J lie corporation commission wants its powers enlarged to tuke
in all public service corporations, und more authority to enforce its de-
crees. The slate board of water commissioner wants new laws to control
the use of water for irrigation purpose, that the chief resource of the xtnte
superintendent instruction
educational
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I'pprr I'enasro To have 4,000 pounds of
Mtal.s-- s froarn on the trip from here to thel.wer I'enasra district it lb "hard luck"
exirien.-e- of Cul and Fred llriffln of this
Place. The two and a half t..na of pot.l.s--s
were loaded in two wagons, and on account
"f the bad roads such slow progress was
nsde that the shipments were caught in a
storm aud "froarn to a total Iota."
At a result of conference held In ibis
cily it it poeaible that settlement of th ra
ce.verskip disagreement in the affaire of the
New Mel.ro Central railroad wil be gained
by purchase of the road by bondholders. A
waa held at the Alvarado hotel in
Albuquerque a few evenings since and others
ere to lake place. At Ibis meeting were C.
'. Murray of Pittsburg, displaced be H.inh
F.ly aa receiver: Col. W. H Mouewell
.nd
C. A. Mann of Albuunrraa. and
representative of the Mania railroad.
0
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necessary supplies being transported t the
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"V company perallng. il la aaid. la
na tree suae Company. The other companies,
including tk Bocorro mines, la Ueadwo.!
and th MogoUoa mine have been unable to
0-- fuel for operating parooaee.
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Best
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at
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fy r" to put your money in the bunk iimkc it very
important that you select 11 strong bank.
In this bunk your choice you are
selecting a bonk, whose director ure rexpon- - ,
sidle business men in this community who
believe in the sound principle of safe
banking.
The Bank of, Deming
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $50,000.00
LOCK BOXES FOR RENT
A I 7r ifb . i r,
iv . 5
Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
.
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $319.18520
Banking House Site 3cSO0.00
Furniture and Fixtures I.......... 7,639.39
United States Bonds 2S400.00
Other Bonds and Securities 7,836 63
Cash on Hand $24,777.38
Cash in Banks 133.345.79
Total Cash and Sight Exchange 158,123.15
Total Resources $521,384.46
LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus $80,000.00
Undivided Profits 9,162.08
Circulation
Bills Payable
.
$
.
DPM
t
r
at
I
2
LI
. Il f Jicr i
(CITIZENS
Safe Deposit Boxes
making
89,162.08
25.000.00
10.000.00
397.222.38
Total Liabilities $521,384.46
SOUTHWEST
I UMBER COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS FOR
BUILDING MATERIAL
D. G. PENZ0TTI, Manager
The
Biggest
Assortment
and
The
Best
Service
appy New Year
JRUST AND RAVINGS DANK
Capital $50,000
4tCT Cmi1 0 Ssviaj. Compounded Qu.rterlj
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ontinue until we move. Before moving to our new store on Gold avenue and Pine street we wish to make a clean sweep of all our winter
f To be convinced that this is a real carnival of bargains arrange to visit our store during January. This Sale is for Cash Only.
( V'O values. Mile price
3.IKI value, kuI' price
fttltl vulues, mill' price
"".(HI vulues, hii lii price
,"ill viiIiick, sale price
loll values. Mile price
l..'i(t vhIiich, hii lc price
1.1)0 vulues, nhIc price
..'1.1 vn I in-- , n lc price
."0 ii IK', Mile price
.!." Milne, Mile price
.Ti vnliie, Mile price
.00 miIiic, Mile price
'."
vu I lie, Mile price
."i0 vulue, sale price
Boys' Suits
Wool Dress Goods
Ladies' Waists all go at One-Thir- d Off
Evrra Qrwiol Special Lot of andOpeCiai Children's Shoe-
- all to go for
Less Than Cost
.
The Home of Low Prices
COFFEE .
Elack Cafli'a
Vinncr
j c: rcnDOrfT
.J Mich o Cotlca
bring the climax of tl-- Knoation cf
ji.yiiii; u mtl well. I ,ic CLur Ce !r rI mid ililiute aroma ars ui.l--. u:i'V,l
I'Phifl U fltim ilia raritluLH 1.1wnvii in srin:I" ami Memlinj.
5 cent per box value
C.
Waqfd Male or Female
f along the undertaker;
:' r the biit.-he- r and the baker;
c'.'li the dry goods man, the do-('ji-
1111.I the dniH-r- .
V the preacher mid the loafer.
the teacher and the
then let them tell us how to run
sure! Any mic can do it.
n cincli. I'ooli! .Not lung t.t it.i pudding job. a siuecure, a snap.
a simple proMisitiou
iv.piircK no erii.liti.in.
exM-rieiie- e it is-i'- t worth a rap
rt t out the and brokers.
t th- - engineers and stokers
I bring the off the
treet;
rh the biismmi and the pliiinber
h the ad man and the drummer
we'll bar them tell u how to
81.65
. 1.05
-
2-I-
5
. 3.65
. 4.85
. 5.35
Ladies' Men's
Jxftcr
chunlYeur
OUR STOCK OF
Groceries and
Fruit, Hay and
Grain
It on the tame level ai
our coffee
The Best That Money Will Buy
Merc. Co.
3 oxes Matches
Regular
F. PARR1SH, SPOT CASH STORE
clerks
politicians
run the sheet.
S.25
-- 23
-- 45
J
Won't it be a great convention t
Twill attract world-wid- e attention.
jWhut suggestions I What uiouitiuint!
j What dwrees!
H11I for feur there'll be confusion
lct us mention, in conclusion,
Tliut we'll run the. thing exactly as
j we please.
E. P. Mclntyre
Presbyterian Church
Sunday, Jumiarv 10, 1915
Sunday 0:45 a. 111.;
service, UHlO oVIm-k- . subject
-- A t'hnrch. the IMhIs of Which are
Worth Recording;' Christian Endea
vor, 6::I0 p. m.; evening s'n-ice- , 7:30
subject, "Judas, or the Development
of sin."
RF.V. ntOH T. MITCH ELMORE
Pmator
liarksdalc's
especially
evaporation;
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ViiIiich,
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20.00 ViiIiich,
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00 I
Men's Suits
g.flS
10.75
12.65
13.85
15.45
17.65
Men's Hats and Caps
Men's Overcoats
-
-
-
-
Special attention directed this remarka-
ble range prices
LESTER, BEClftERT CO.
Deming
2C
All Winter Goods Less than Cost
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school (here.
Mrs. Ilauie Harksdnlc and daugh-
ter mine nut from Drilling Weil ,
day where they have been for the
holidays.
Mrs. W. r McClnre has moved
.nit 011 the much.
Sheriff Kemlrll of lUllsboro was in
j Nutt Saturday.
total sm hv- -
Clay this week
from Abilene Texas.
E. M. Pride family visited al
J. C. ranch this u.
j Dennis was on the sick
list lust week.
Will Hull wif.' were in
last week.
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science at the Denton Xor.
School,
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out ol When the soil pores lire tilled, the lie capillary are thus
of plants rather than, total water is about forty per t broken up. This process of hreak- -
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pnici 11 oilier irngaie.i leen per it water to a .lepin l is wettest, therefore cultivation
sections has shown conclusively that! eight feet. should begin at the earliest practical
moisture is not needed in the grow. Rainfall reaches to 11 depth moment after water has been aniug if stored in the soil depths about ten in the soil. It is.
liming the dormant setisons. Thi , therefore, necessary the soil to
has to be a very ecoiiotnieal depth be capable of storing mois- -
lirnrlire because the irrigation can Even after harvest, it is ita
lic performed, to a certain degree,! portuut In stop evaporation keep
in time-- , the demand for labor, deep soil moisture in. If
is iiol so pressing. Recent ohserva- - is not done, the surface evuHiratioii
tends to show the uppli.-ii-- will gradually draw up the dceier
ti.ui of water m some sections moisture and the ground will outinariey nates wan m M.tt Mn-ill(- f le PKt W(ll.kt, of milI1Dler
works considerable damage. If pns-- ,
Isible. the nioisture should be
Mr. Mrs. Hurry Tlioiiim..i. are ,
,1(.,. means taken to
rejoicmir over the arrival of new
,IIM..r H.istre during the hot
season, that notable
twenty-flv- e
fundamental principle
the River Valley. nioisture conservation
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action This
principle apply particularly
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fall fell during winds
is worth considering. I heard ling the methods
ii v a man on the street say "If I
only my ground plowed
moisture could soak
We must take advantage every
drop nioisture nature fur-
nishes us; we must also conserve
the moisture that is puuiHd
ilcpths.
Rainfall escnes in three ways:
1 Surface run off;
'J Surface
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The Held capacity of soil
for water is two and five-tent-
per foot. It is therefore pos
to of
wuler in the upper ten feet soil.
The most of
Sail The most is to
is
laud so that the water
down deep into the soil awuy from
the of the sun wind.
would
nere, inn me ninoiini oi mis oisinri lie spring
that the lust month nre so severe. Deep fnll plow- -
have is one of best with
inn
had had so
that this in."
of
of
from the
miIc
and
,,,,,1
Mile
Mile
of
the will
nnd
winch to store this moisture in the
soil. On the average deep fall plow-
ing has saved about one-ha- lf a year
of moisture under dry farming eon-(l- it
inns. It would, therefore, be n
great aid under irrigation forming.
Eall plowing means the thorough use
of a disc and barrow in the spring.
ll is much easier lo store the wa-
ter in the full and winter when the
temperature is low than it is in sum- -
-- S
1.30
- 1.08
2.35
-- $ 8.65
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The three main requirements on
the part of arid laud fanners to he
" sfnl with soil treatment are:
1 Water storage in the soil;
'1 Prevention of evaporation;
.1 I'pkeep of fertility.
These in turn rest on :
1 Deep plowing;
2 Deep nnd thorough cultivation
forming a dust mulch.
P. D. SOPTHWORTH
Agriculturist l.min Cmnlv
Agt. T. S. Dept. Agriculture
James Kerr came in from his ranch
Wednesday.
J. D. Mathews, division engineer
f the Southern Pacific is here from
Tucson.
Mrs. M. S. drowning returned from
El Paso Wednesday.
Miss Beryl Long returned to Helen
after spending the holidays in the
city.
W. D. Shea, traveling; freight and
passenger agent for the El Paso ft
Southwestern, was in town Wednea.
day.
Is Lou Angeles business property
valuable
Answer: Thin is whut Valentine
IVyltm uts in exchange for the Am-
erican Bunk building:, northeast cor-n-
of Second and Spring streets:
Doming, N. M., water work plant
140 Doming city blocks
HoO acre Dcnung city propeny.
The Dcniiug property and water
plant in appraised by the bank nl
that city at $648,000.
Mr. IVyton and hi
Arthur L Hawes, own the bank
building und Stute Senator ('. J.
Lnughren of New Mexico, i the
chief figure ou the other end of the
deal. Mr. Peyton Mated lust nielli
that the deed had not Iwn passed
but he expected no bitch in complet-
ing the deal. At that time, bin noil.
It. Peyton, will go to Dewing to
tiike charge of the proerty of the
1 Inning Heal KMnte and Improve-me- nt
Company und Home Plot t'oin-iniii-
the corporation transferred.
The American Bal.k building win
two-Mor- y structure until nine
year ago when five Morion were add.
id. Mr. Peyton believes that Dom-
ing is one of the nioM promising
town ill the Southwest l.os Auge-le- x
Kxouiincr.
ments
and
o
you
and
nothing hut
Send
J. W.
D. S. Bobbins
Diek Roberts from
'rado linn, rogiMered
andoowm. a
number of calve. will pasture
... . ... .1... Xi.ahem on In place near ...,-.-- .
ti.: .. of the ranch- -
e in the valley, an he will nave who
,1 l.liimn nf hinds recently bought
from the -'-.'i.OOO acre under
fence. cuttle ale dome nf the
ever seen in this valley are
n part of a herd that were
taken from the Minbandle of Texas
to Arizona and were held due
to I lie on cattle.
Mr. Hi.libinx plans to Mock his
with nothing but
stuck and will a of
raising registered bull ' supply the
stockmen of the valley, it in
that this will ho an innmrtnnl
Mop toward iinprovinif standard
or the in this pi.rt of (lie conn,
try.
has commenced on the
of the Deokort block. Mod-c-
on- - will bo installed and
the new room will la- - by
Lester, Deokort & Co.
No more of rough edges or uneven points. We dampen the
seam of collar so that it can be folded easily and then mould
it on the Collar Moulder, shown at the right.
This new machine gives the round, smooth edge which is so
desirable and leaves space enough between the outside of the col-
lar and the band so that the tie slips easily. The lack of extreme
friction Insures that your collar will live longer.
SEND YOUR NEXT TO US
DEMING STEAM LAUNDRY
8
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"What other men bave accomplished through L C. S. help, I can accom-
plish. I! the I. C. S bave raited the talarie of these men, they can raise
MY salary. If have won out through I. C. S. help, I can win out
To me, I. C. 8. means 'I Can Succeed.' "
Oct the " spirit; tor the I. C. S. can raise your salary
whether you uru u dnluir-u-du- y man or a dollar-un-hu- man; a long-ho-
man or a short-hou- r man; u young man or an ll man; an
man or un outside man; or whether you live in Europe, Africa,
America, or Australia.
On un average, ;K) students every month voluntarily report lettered
positions und imro.iscil salaries as the ilirc-- t result of I. ('. S. help.
Through I. C. S. help Failures have become Surocsses. Through I. C. S.
help nun already in positions have to .till r posi-
tions. A responsible position is awaiting you. To learn all ulsjut it,
mark and mail the attached roup in.
If you can rcud und write, the I. C. S. will go to you and train you
in your spaa- - time for a well-pai- position in the line of work you like
best. I. C. S. students do not have to leave home nor lose even an hour
from work. I. C. S. Courses are prepurcd to suit the require
if those having to get their
technical education in spite of dif-
ficulties. ThcI.C.S. way makes
everything clear simple. No
matter what time of day or
night your spare time comes, the
International C irres; xm icm
Schools are ready when are.
To mark mail the uttached
coupon will cost you
postage and place yuu under
absolutely no obligation.
the coupon NOW.
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LITTLE VIKEYARSS LL1
STOCK TO THE FARXESS
The sal at the Little Vineyards
Company farm resulted in the dis--
posing of thirty-si- x pure nrea ana
(registered milk cows, ten yearling
heifers, one ld heifer, ten
heirer calves, forty-tw- o brood sows,
is boar, and seventy shoal. All
the stock was of the very best qual-
ify and went to the farmers of the
valley. Mimbres Valley boosters
consider this as very fortunate mus.
much as there is not enough good
stuck in the country.
The 4011 acres of land will be lean-
ed to tenants for the coming season.
IL C. Prentice will be the major do-iii- n
in charge of the place. The com-
pany will continue to bring in good
stock to be disposed of to the farm-
ers of the valley.
The Kaiser's Prayer
(The Latest Ultimatum)
Ach (lott, dear Gott, adtenshuii
blease,
Your burduer, Villhelm 'a here
Cud has a word or two to say
ludo your brivute ear;
So durn hvu.v all udders now
Cud listen, veil to me,
For vii t I say concerns me much,
Meinself und Shermany.
You know, dear Gott, I vas youij
friomlt,
Und from mein hour of birth
I kuvitely let you rule IleftVu
Vile I ruled o'er de Earth.
Und veil I toldl mein soldiers
Of battle days,
I gladly sehblit de glory
Und gif vou haf der braise.
lu effery vny I tried to brove
Mein hciirdt to you vas true,
Und only olaimod ineiii honest share
In great deed vilt VE do.
Yon could not linf u better friendt
In sky. or laud, or sen,
Dan Kaiser Villiclni Number Two,
Dor Lord of Shermany.
Si i vat I say dear Gott, is dis:
Dot vc should still be friclidts,
Und you should help to send iiieiu
foes
To meet der bitter emits,
ill' you dear Gott, vill dis me do,
I'll iiol'iug ask iigniii,
I'ml you und me vill burduer he
For elTerinore; Amen.
Hut listen, Gott, it must be k'vick,
Your help to me you send:
For now I lutf to stop attack
I'ml only blay defend.
So four und twenty hour I gif
To make de allies run.
Und put MR safe into mein blaee.
De middle nf de sun.
If you do dis I'll do my host ;
I'll tell de vorld de fact-- Hut,
if you don't, deu I must tink
It is an hostile not.
Don var at vonoe I will declare,
Und in mein anger rise;
Und send) mein Zepplin ship tn
waue
A fltilit up in the skies.
Di ultimatum now, dear Gott,
Is vnn of many mure:
Vl 'in niimlt is settled up to clenr
De whole vorld off de floor.
Hcoauso you vas mien bardiior, Gmt
An extra chance vi gifTon;
o heln at vonoe. or 1 so I' 111m
An Emporer in Hcffen B.
Dairying Is Profitable
Dairying is the coming industry in
h firtile valley of New Mexico.
V'e need dairying to conserve our
soil, to bettor utilize our lubor
throughout the year, to turn into
rotit our low priced forage crops,
and to provide a sure and steady
cash income. From all over the stnto
I
are coming tliese iniiunes: will
dairying pay How can we get the'
most out of our nlfalfa f Wlier
can we get good dniry cowsf Wlni
nf the various schemes to sell oow .
'to the farmers "on time," payment'
in lie taken out of the cream checks?
This lust (iiestion is of seeial in- -
jlcrest to several communities just
now, and it will doubtless attract
more attention in the future. The,
country need cows, but too often,
the farmer who ii 'oil them most j
have not the capital to start into
dairying on a really profitable scale.
Here is the opening for some agency;
'to bring cows into the country, and
wait for the pay till the cows pro-- j
duee it themselves. This agency
j may be cooperative crgnnixiitiou of
j the farmers, it may be nn nssooia-- :
lion of the business men nf the com- -
niunity, it may be a dairy promoter
: wlin is going into the creamery bus-- i
iness as a private enterprise, or it
j may lie a speculator whose only in-- 1
teres! is to make money nn the cows
he sells. These various agencies are
'named in the order of their worth
jfor doing a permanent good in the
i community. The value of any plan
would depend on the men who handle
the plan. In the case nf the dniry
Timmoter and pmsiective creamery
i man, it may be said, aucb a man
Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION
Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69
Hay;
Come to New Mexico
Settle the Mimbres Valley
Investigate the
would realize that his success would
depend largely on his patrons being
Milislled: they would want to get
some pay for their work while inly-
ing for the cows, this calls for good
cows, and hence be would furnish the
best oows possible. True, be will
ask a good price for the cows, but
if the cows themselves are real mon-
ey makers, handsome returns will
keep coming in long after the pur
chase price is paid. In Ibis cornice
lion it is well to tinderstuiid that it
would be fur better to pay a hun-
dred and a quarter for a cow that
will produce a imuud of buttcr-fu- t
per day, than fifty dollars for one
that will produce only half a pound.
Success in dairying ilciends not
only on the cost of feed und the price
received for the product, but also '
on the individunlity of the man and
of the cows. To be profitable a cow
should produce as daily average
for ten months, two and a half to,
three gallons of milk testing four to
five per rent fat. Three gallons of
four per cent milk means one pound
of butter-fa- t per day. This should
bring au average price throughout j
the year of 28c. or $84 for 300 days, j
in addition to this she will produce
Grain
--the best state in the Union. When youj
do come to New Mexico, be sure that you
in
just a moment, when you come to the Minn
bres Valley, don't fail to
Son tliwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.
3000 acres. The cream of the Mimbres!
Valley. Going rapidly, better look us up
Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Company
Mahoney Building, Deming, New Mexico
skim-mil- k worth about u third us
much as the butlcr-fn- t for feedinu
to calves, pigs, and chickens. There
is also the vulue of the niuiiure, and
of the calf, which should total twenty-f-
ive dollars, or more, per year.
The most profitable ration to feed
such a oow would consist of pasture,
silage, ii I fn t'a, and a varying amount
of mixed grain, consisting of bran,
cotton seed meal, and corn, milo, or
knflr. Silage is a very valuable feed
when pusture is short in fuel, many
dairymen consider it indispensable.
If it is not available, its price will
have to be taken by green soiling
crops, supplemented in the winter by
some such feed as dried beet pulp.,
Much feeding will mean a total of
about sixty dollurs ier year, divided
about equally between grain and
roughage. Thus it will be seen thut,
if Ave dollars per month is to be
paid ou the purchase price of the
row, what is left of the cream cheek '
will scarcely pay for the feed that
must be bought, and the farmer must
look to the profit from the skim-mil- k
to get some measure of pay for his
labor. The above estimates are for!
a good cow a poor eow might do!
little or no better than to make her
own payments, and such a eow
never become profitable. A D
prolitalile herd cuu only be built
keeping uu accurate check oa
production of each cow, and disc
ing the poor ones. Many a
herd would yield a larger net f
11 H 1 , I ,.r 111 ItkdM P
were sold for butcbetoek jt
Aside from the cows, the nerst
material equipment will consist
good sepnrutpr. if the cream is '
sold or churned, the ordinary
sils for bundling the milk, '
shelter for the rows, good "
with three sides enclosed is u',
in our climate. A silo and r
sunitury flour in the milking P
are also essential to the best I
Another factor which
or break the dairyman la wfc
be gets a fair and honest retur-bi-
cream delivered to the creat
With da irying on the Increase p
stale, we will soon feel the haf
tive need of legislative regulatk,;
creameries in the state. All i '
dairying is bound to be pro!'
industry in New Mexico, and tpossible effort should be mse ;
encourage its enlargement.
B. W. V?
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H find this Markst always
ly to fill your avary want
in enoieo
JLTRY. STEAKS. CHOPS. I
:0AIT3, HAMS, BACON, I
SAUSAGE
f VERY LOWEST PRICES
which really eicellent qual- - 1
an be obtained.
)d you will find this mark- -
Iwaya clean and sanitary, ll
Jts help most courteous and I
apt.
TELEPHONE 49
RY MEYER
I HINQ LEE
I Fine new atoek of
Nnla and Fanav firaMriaa 4
ilii Best CamHM, ate.
JIKE8E AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
i At lowest prises) LN Building . Silver Ave.
- Deming, New Mexico 4
Snow
Drift
lioleioine and Economical
Vt on pure Snowdrift shorten.
it king of vegetable fata; made
tuthern Cotton Oil Co., New
, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi- -
: At all groceries tf287
1 O. K.
blacksmith Shop ;;
impairing and Horseshoeing X
Cripple feet a Specialty
m. Dickson and
Calvin Tucker, Props. ;
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E FAYWOOD
HOT SPRINGS
o CURE for SCIATICA,
an
60UT
and all forms of
RHEUMATISM
r. C. MCDERMOTT.
f mprirtsr.
DR. L. F. MURRAY,
Resident Physician
TAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
I NEW MEXICO.
4
Automobile
INSURANCE
1AR HEPP, Agency
Phones 97 and 126
ie lilacs surety Bonds
tat a t a t
Xozch O Leupold
jCoatractors ft tsilion
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
TERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
Ml SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
tlight and Heavy Hauling
uick Service, Reasonable Prices
Phcne 284
It
IIT
t
w. c
i ntriawson
Embalmer
and
Undertaker
MHOMMM H4 1 ! f
PHONE OR N0R9HAUS' VARIETY STORE
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
The Borderland Garage
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
Deming, New Mexico
Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Decker! Building
&
ntting
S3
go
and Santa
Fe tracks north Union
ANNOUNCEMENT:
We have taken the aales agency for the
Brantingham Implement Compa-
ny's full Una Farm Implements, including
the mowers and rakes,
built especially for alfalfa
ALL OF FARM MACHINERY
Fairbanks-Mors- e Company
Oil Engines
OF
AND
IN ALL
for and
! I I Mltf
-
irssssmBssBmssssammKMll--
-
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C3,
Sam
and
DR. i. O.
AND
attention will be gi
to eve, ear, boss and throat work
Um of
vea
and
Warehouse Shops: On
of depot
Emerson
of
famous Standard
handling
KINDS
Layne &
STEEL WELL CASING, LAYNE PATENT
SHUTTER SCREEN SLOTTED
SCREEN SIZES
Agents Autos
That's us we are
with coal, or wood.
Not just coal, nor just wood
but tho best coal mined and
WOOd that Will burn.
too the kind that starts
Md Our ser-
vice is you'll be
with our service and our
prices.
Watkins
Transfer
Telephone 263
MOIB
PHYSICIAN SURGEON
Special
classes.
! 72s 66
Bowler
Corporation Pumps
MANUFACTURERS
Oakland Franklin
always
stocked
Kindling,
easily
Surely. delivery
prompt satis-fle- d
Fuel
Co.
FOR SALE
FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK. AND
CEMENT BLOCKS
Telephone Ottea RaatdasMt PHONE 211.
Administrator's Notice
Notice is hereby given that the nn- - do
Thomas was on thin community if we but give it an
29th day of December, 1914, dul) opportunity.
Wiat Year
Tate,
appointed admiuiHtrator of the en- -; "hey tell us it is to be a year of
late of John M. Tate, deceased. All plenty we trust, of
persona having claims against said to secure the best results fur
estate are required to present the our own people is necessary that
same duly verilied aitbin one yeat '' stand together that we cooper- -
from the date of said appointment, ate that we labor one for the otli.
the time allowed by law for the pre- - er, ss well as for self.
entation of such claims, and if not so The prosperity of a community is
presented Hied the will be! dependent largely upon the amount
barred by virtue of the statute in of money in circulation in the corn- -
such cases made and provided. AH'munity.
much
peace.
claim
persons indebted to ssid CMtate are Money is a present day necessity,
requested to settle with the under- - and without it no community can
signed
THOMAS TATE
Administrator of Estate of
John M. Tate, deceased
A. Pollard, Deming, N. M.. at
torney for administrator.
Jan.
iraior
the
W.
mlnlatratrli.
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seem, therefore, that
about best course could pur-
sue would about follows:
Produce much possible
only for home consumption,
'also exMirt.
Huy from distance only wlmt
is uctually necessary, and that
not had from some dealer.
business every
home enterprise ev-
ery Hint brought into
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Devise means for
matter ",H output "f the farms, and study
'methods for securing the best re
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" " a in witllls lo lioltl IllsJanuary, ISIS .1 1(1:00 o'rioek a. m.
ALBERT FRVST ''r" r mirner prices, see Hint lie
Adalnlatrator money to tide him over, for
Bhartaan, atlurnar 36 Jan. IS Illcrenscd returns menus tln.t
much udded wealth to couiiutiiiitv
ADMINISTRATRIX' NOTfCR whole.
II Vill.l M..I....tl,i.l.. ...
ol HtXn to do solnetllllig tlmt will enrich the
In lha Millar nf tha Kalal of Talaaforo Pa
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harabjr (itma notlca thai on Mondar, u7 " "f th" n,"M(,V Pn"lb. f M.rcb. ISIS. .1 ten o'clock ,
in th fortnoon of al lb court!'1'""1 "lit irlo sources, mill keep its
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ah will apply to aaid eonrt for in ordar of
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I'ETRA E. DE PACIIECO
PAYS THE FREIGHT
BY MAIL
Save 10 to 20 per
Write for drawings and
ED A.
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It Will I'av You to Si
LUCAS
Before You Let Your
WELL CONTRACT
We Do Our Own Work
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
LUCAS BROS.
Well Drillers
IOLA, NEW MEXICO
20 Percent Off
FOR CASH
From January 2d to January 23d. on
Jewelry, Cut Glaoa, China and Silver
ware: Now is the time to buy. Thio
U for cash only.
W. P. Tossell & Son
206 Gold Avenue
Nesch's Butter Crust Bread
(Every Wrapped)
BROS.
BEST ON
EARTH
IDeming'o First Class Bakery where Quality, Service and
Satisfaction is Guaranteed. Headquarters for Everything in the
Bakery Line. Special orders for fancy Bakery Goods solicited.
qPhone Orders Delivered. Patronize Home Industry.
Nesch s Sanitary Bakery
LUNCH ROOM
PAUL NESCH, Proprietor
would
jiiot
makes
IN CONNECTION
TELEPHONE ISO
REMEMBER
Thi PEOPLES' ICE & PRODUCE CO. are here ts stay and
maki their ice from Deming water and solicits its share of Dem-
ing patronage. "Full weight and courteous treatment" our motto.
Out-of-to- shipments solicited.
S. J. SMITH, Proprietor
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office
8 Make an effort to bring two
dollars in where one (toes out.
A year of this medicine will britiK
a healthy kw to the community
cheek, and will inspire that confi
dence and self-relian- which al
ways brings success.
DESPISED MESQUITE IS
AN IMPORTANT GROWTH
There is probably no tree in the
entire area of the vouthweHt better
known 111 n n the niptiiite or less np- -
reciHtcd. Wliilc it has had little
viilue from the lumberman' point of
view, it is ncvcrthelcNS one of the
moHt important trees in the state.
1'erluipn its krent est viilue has been
for fuel. It has cooked more food,
wurmed more homes, linked more
bricks t tut ii any othr huil'Ih variety
of wood in the southwest. It is a
mutter of common knowledge Hint
the area of the mesiuite is spread-
ing n ml thut it luis within the pust
Hfty or sixty years jrraduully en- -
ronrlied on the grassy prairies. This
to be for hv the nbuii- -
lonmcnt of the old Indian custom of
burning the grass land to keep it
open. Much of the area now occu-
pied by mes(uite cannot he spoken
of strictly us forests, for the growth
is more shrubby than almost any
other forests known. The tree is.
however, capable of developing 11
trunk two or three feet in iliiuml.T
and three to twelve feet of clear log.
In Texas along the lower Rio Grande
such trees are not uncommon. U'e
may think therefore of the rugged
shrubbery thickets which have de.
veloped during the past few yeurs as
forests in the making. Doubtless if
undisturbed they would become real
forests of mesiuite.
Thnt mesnuite is well adapted to
the Mcmi-nh- il rcL'ions of the south
west is evidenced bv its universal
list rilnil ion in this area, Prchaiis
its chief adaptation is in its root
habits and in the small n mount of
lenf surface which it displuys to the
withering sun. Whenever a plant is
nimble lo take in more water through
the roots than is given off by the
leaves it must wilt ami perish. The
roots penetrate to greater depths
than any other forest tree known.
Depths of Hfty to sixty feet have
Ih-c- reported. It was n knowledge
of this habit of the mesipiite that
guided the railroad engineers of the
"Staked Plains" in selecting the pn.
sit ion to bore for water.
The wood is very hard, brittle,
close grained and the heart wood is
a beautiful brown. The finished wood
closely resembles black walnut and
mny be used for the same purposes.
It is, however, so hr.rd that fnrni.
lure makers exMrience difficulty in
working it with ordinary tools.
The heart wood is very resistent
to decay when placed in contact with
the soil. It is very satisfactory fin
railroad ties and fence posts. A tim.
bcr taken from the Alamo at San
Antonio, Texas, was said to have
served 100 year without any signs
of decay. It was set apart for the
manufacturing of souvenirs. This
wood promises to And a place in the
manufacture of novelties. It is well
suited for gavels, curtain rings, gob.
lets, trays, etc. It has also been iise.l
to sonic extent for gun stocks and
spindles for grills mid stairways.
There are many other iwes for the
products of the tree. The pods fur-
nish f id for cattle, and it is in this
way that the seeds are principally
scattered. The Mexicans know how
lo make bread and brew beer from
the fniit; tun leather with the resin:
dye leather, cloth and crnekcrv with
the sap: make ropes and baskets ofjthe bark. Parched pods are a snb-- i
stitiite for coffee; bees store honey
from the bloom, which remains two
months on the tree; riled water is
purified with a decoction of mes,ujtc
chips; vinegar is made from the fer-
mented juice of the legumes; tomnles
of mesquitc bean meal; mucilage
from the gum. and candy and gum
drops from the dried sap. The tree
is also used in partts of its range
as a shade tree. It will doubtless in
itim be cleared from all of the land
to make way for more vnlm.l.l..
drouth resistant crops, but it has
played an important part in the lives
of the pioneers of the southwest.
Selected Paragraphs
Self denying isn't a bad habit.
Try it.
Perhaps those Russian and Oer-ma- n
armies are just playing tag.
Among Mexico's principal exports
now might be named provisional
presidents.
Any Turkeys that live past Christ-ma- s
will look forward to a long and
uninterrupted period of pence andprosperity.
Mexico is said to be simmering
down, and not if a kindly destiny
will skim off Oarranxa the peace
pottage may be ready to serve.
Knrope is not the whole circus.
There is the war in the Chicago
Board of Education.
Almost every father of a family
can understand at this season of theyear why Santa Claus' whisker, are
whit aa well aa long.
'"'
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The Graphic Cent-a-Wo- rd
Classified Ads
If You Want Srylhing Telephone 103
FCI SALE
FOB SALE Quarter Motion desert
rehnquinliment; $260 worth of im-
provements; 14 mile south of Dem-
ing; only 500; extra good toil. Ad- -
drew "E," Graphic. tfB
FOR SALE 1 60-- b. p. Fairbanks--
Morse oil engine with pressure pump
Alfred
WANTED To buy
I
nnd air receiver for self-starti- da-- ' i i..sikeeitinir. 510 Nickel. tt'M
vice for eneine and 1 5-- 2 Byrou ' c , vnrv i... rni,.A hni.s.a in Dem
pump with frame shafting ' ver nine years and ia still in the
pulleys. equipment is in tf
Urst-cla- condition ana win oe soiu
carbine:
Jackson
:
-
pn . th. of wiscEuuPJtuu .Ill m uu,au. - -
the water works. tf , Painting. Untitle, paper hanging
vnu sir rTW tA refined salt wall paper in stock or ordered from
in 200.1b. sacks ; very cheap at 60c samples. Olen Featherston. success
. 100 Iha. chance for cheap or to uouiria. rnone .
and good salt for any purpose. Call
Graphic. tfB
Wilt SALE OR TRADE 100-acr- e
a
and
etas
and
m.lv MUies, nicim.i.ig
""'vrr,:'." r:, .:. 1...1 us m...t ever
,,, improved. snap ,"',I1,,f, JT J4jijm ,m.mJ viMir: bnnriuii. 1M
Ornphic. tf! LOST
SALE Second hand j;STl ,.,, r,w,,rd "for
Henderson motorcycle, jus. iverr. W.JI-- 1 Vnuli Realty To.
F..rd garage.
SALE OR TRADE-Five- -pa- ()ST f(,r ;,; ,if
wnger onus ,,,,.,
,,lt.r taken from
uiiiK onier. "'"" '", one mile
.H.ee.Ad.lre9 :i, urnp.ne. (j(,kjIlv ,.,; 0ni,hj,jnp
SALE OK TKAUlwo well.i ST-i:.niih
located lot. lour chance,
for bargain, Addie "W." preeiMe return.
SALE Studebaker "25" tour--
inir car good condition, $350. In- -
ipiire of Ornphic. tf85
SALE Three young thorough-bre- d
Poland China boars, one orch-
ard ultivator, one 20th Century gra- -
iler, one oil engine mounted
truck. Address Pox Dem-;- "
ing.JOlf. tfTj
FOR SALE 40-ac- tract 8Vi
miles south, the shallow water belt.
unimproved, within Vt mile of good
school; a district where fnrmers
make good; big wells adjoining
farms; (900 takes it. Write "X."
care Graphic.
FOR SALE OR EXCILVXQE flood
upright piano. Fred Shcrmnn.
SALE Two frch cows. Al
bert
FOR SALE Extra Mimbres
Valley apples, carefully graded and
packed biixlicl boxes by Edward
Kiniunck Dennng Mcrcnntilc
puny. Ifp
Two of
mules; also Kccoml-hnu- il buck
urry inui bugtsy, eheiip: will lake
part good hay milo niiiizc fall
New Dines hotel. 127
FOR SALE OR TRADE
SALE
JP2..10,
$l.i.fl).
nnil Colt
10p
a price.
feet
WeTl
concrete a
Daniel's second
fulicy sewing,
vomer Lo-
cust .iwrt mid Huby 30p
a 2.r-2- 0
a barg-niii- .
Ornithic. 19CP
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Will HKXT room for
This
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Boat
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A i " 'soil; .lightly
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Full
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in
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c
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Ernst. tf
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work
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at tf
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FOR 8ALE--
farms near price
fine deeded
a price.
We have some
property
trade for Kansas farm land:
trade
us
near Cobb,
trade for
MCCLUGHAN DEXTER
ROOM DECKERT BLDfl.
Resolutions by Star
It til li No.
Oiilcr Kntcni
Mexico
il
-. In mi eariii.
( Yle-ti- nl above.
VI SALE u'liuil-size- il gentle bii'lbi-r- . It. Wyatt
in
I
.pier No. ). K
il
that bow humble
the will the
that the
lier-nv- ed friend
.vnintli.v. nrd that awell to first wnler only thirty i'''"'''"
t - ,l.lw..l- - "I rei.lll.lou lie uui.u
san.lv This the erenn, ' '"'""". ''"
r the vallev and goes to the first '' "'r'
n,ul
li.-,- . ,..,n AH,ire "V." Ornithic. " '""' P"'''""'''"' "" P'MTS.
' ACHSA FIELD
r --- MARIE JACOBSF.NSALE-- 10 3 touring FRED SHERMAN
good shape; first offer $200,011
it. Honlerlnnd
For sale Jersey List Lettersior. ifV' nr"- - - Reninining nnenll.'d for the
FOR SALE a bargain, a M.tiifllee at Deming. M.. the
t;am, harness unci wagon. A. 'week .Imiunry 1014:
Wood, at Clark Ronmirg lion U
.In. C; Hiiikin. J.; Di
South Silver Ave. n H,,:i, Oriffin, William
Foil SALE One roller lop and Miin-eliiin- ; Pngue, Mr. II
chair, onk. : HoberU. Miss Subra- -
.'m.d ns new. Tel. 303 Pjiie. Cluis. Smith.
FOR SALE Dell 1"0 and Old ' rvv. Kevnnlili.: M. C
T.n.lv erv ineiiluiturs. Make nr. " " llie.e Idler,
offer:' will consider for chick, and give date
Ad.lrexs O. II. Hon-- ! WM. E. FOI'I.KS. P.
diile.NM. 10pl
FOR 30-3- 0 .lan.lnril re.
IHiiting rifle, 1 "t.M( ; Winchester
iii'iiiit shot
antonuilie ,hool will enke
and ,4.r niitomntic Colt mili
t.iry model, three lire
new. hut in fine
condition. Address Ornphic. ltlilp
WANTED
itlint gooil
nmn, soiiinwesi corner laiinum
Elm.
or oil engine: nmst Im in good
and nt
Hon. O. Cricbet. nt
100 of or
iiic. Oeo. O. Crii-het- ;
work of any kind,
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hand store or
tf
A fur bouse work
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10T
I'lnin
Mr.
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must "C." care
Sire light
FOR
bull.
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.1.1...
I'boul
One the best improved
very
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80 acres very land
at very low
-- FOR TnADE- -
very fine
and deeded land to
if
you have anything let
hear from you.
80 acres Fort Ok-
lahoma, to land near
I
fi.
room of
..f l lie Star
New
bus an all
IhmI remove in mi-- ,
Iv Inline In (lie boiiie
lit "r W. Ruth
'In li.
le
ill
to Al- -
we extend to
and our
copy
town:
Wl .,f iiicm- - sprriui
loam soil.
"f ,r"'
euro
(f
FOR Ford ear
in of
takes tf
bull. w. N. of
in
At good N. lor
ending II.
If
ilek
v.ivel niuirter-snwe- d W.
10 J.: Mis Pearl
City
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trade
ens. M
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First
used,
Basketball Team Sells Cakes
The girls' team the
20.fl: .32 Coll pill. ' bold a pie and
,4.i
Meyers market
morrow. pies cakes
inmli' domesli" science pupils
high
sule
that girls have
The girls force
WANTED Fashionable Dressmak-- !
i ... they saleswomenm..,k. ,n.,,,,.r;itl, W ,,,,,,
i
WANTED (I 8 hore-pow-
fniidition
Onipliio. tf
specialty. Inquire nt
P.
hnx453.
girl
Ornphic
WAXTKD
Murteiisen,
SKRVH'K llolstein's
PaniRon
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residcnco
Deming:
Dem-
ing
Deming.
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Choplcr Chapter
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Wliercns plensed
uliiiiiiiin
uiiulily. nnil
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clitTi.nl.
Kvenirilo;
Meod.ien.
Miirgcrct;
Williams.
advertised
Sn..i.iL.er.
tiiki'-il.iw-
reasonable
WANTED
WANTED
WANTED
basketball
sale nt meat to.
The n:nl are all
by the
of the sell. ml, and the proceed
of the will go to pay for the
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...y ..no ,,,, pT,.(.,n,
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The lenm Ibis year bid fair to be
one of the fastest that the school
ha turned out. They nre holding
practice daily and under the nble
tnt!e-- e of Mrs. L. A. Dec, nre fast
rounding in to hnie.
New York Investigations by May-
or Mitchell's committee on. unemploy-
ment, indicate tbnt there are 200,.
(100 imip unemployed person in
New Vio--k Pitv now than there were
year ago. according to a prelim-inar- v
ret.ort mn.le public bv Chuir- -
nwin E. IL Gary.
tlieretorr
KTELU-FEUS- H RZALTY CO.
"LAND 8PECIAU8TS" ,
MOVED TO SECCX9 DOOR EAST
OF P0ST0FFICE
Flvt-ac- ri trad Vi mil frm
pesteflce far $3.
120 acres adjalninf Oaoget,
San Bernardlna eaunty, Cali-
fornia, and 10 acrai 38 miles
north a! Los Angeles and near
Palmdala to exchange for Mine
ores valley land.
house
City for land.
In Oklahoma
120 acres adjoining Doggitt,
San Bernardino county, Cali-
fornia, and 10 acres 35 miles
north of Los Angeles to ex-
change for Mimbres Valley land.
5 acres improved, Inside cor-
porate limits of Kisslmmee, Fla..
with modern house and
other buildings, to trade for
Mimbres valley land.
Grocery store in good town
near Deming for sale at $1000.
80 acres one miles south of
Miessa townslte, In heart of the
developed country, to trade for
small Improved place closa-l- n:
price $3C30.
40 acres unimproved for
180 acres near Mountain
Grove, Mo. for unimproved land.
Lots on Pine stmt $100.
80 acres 8 miles from Rich-
land, Mo. for unimproved land.
Relinquishment near Hondale,
40 acres cleared, water 42 foot;
price $250.
If you have a bargain wa can
sell It.
WELL8-PEUG- H REALTY CO.
"Always an the Job"
TKLEPHONE 200
Spruce 81 Deming, N. M.
Mm atsstuMa an Fi
MiMt Haw m Opp9. ,
Talk Thlnaa Oteae. . ,
Th great sacesea of tha aaaaal
"Stock Bhow Week- - la Dearer baa
basa largely due to tha fact that tt la
the only opportunity western stockmen
and farmers have to gat together and
compare notes and make plans for
their year's work. Many people have
asked, "why do you hold the show In
midwinter?'' Tha snswer Is that It Is
tha only time of the year that weatern
stockmen and farmers can lea-- a their
rarnis and rauches for a week or more
without Inconvenience. In the fall of
the year, when these evtuts are usual-l- y
held, tha western tarnier and ranch-- ;
man la too busy to leave bis business
for any extended siey, and It takes
soma of them a week to no and come.
After the middle or December and up
to the first of February, however, the
ranchman has his work In shape M
that he can easily get away and ha al-
ways wants to r.o loiih where at that
l line and take Mutter, Dauvhtur and
Hon along.
'"Show Week" in Denver provides;
Just the right kind of uu excuse and
oiiies at Just the Hunt time. That Is
iu reuson the whole West turus out.
it Is a combination u) Luilnem, pleas--
ure and education that mtertulnuient
fiuturei without mu.ir. Id uhort, It r ' oprat9ON
Is to be s real fa:r. with something ' ; x,.p.
dolim all the time, day and nUht. de'(J1,
This Is an oicuaiun wl eu Lleuver is Ptwl ell
, . Slov oil
absolutely nulled uud eiilhusiastlc. ,, , Bur oil
The newsiiupers there are iulliug to--1 ; ; aJuu-'ol- l
aether for the sui cebs of the big event ; Hottar U
aud there will ttu tiling doing. ."RrtS,"""DlilllliU
Deports resihlnn Ueuver are to the AleokoiNipth
etfect tiiat overyoue Is coming as Hntoh
usuul, uud for a week Denver will be
'
! ', uSm'"
overflowing with visitors. There wlll T
he some twenty or more conventions T
und uuuuul uieetiutis of various live- - T
mock and coiiiinen lal urguiiizatiuna go
lug uu aud I he railroad ralea are made
good returning fur the week following .,
the show, so that ntuny will visit the '.
to attend to sucb
as they have there aud spend a week '
enjoying
THE MIDWINTER FAIR.
Penver Big far in its inc
Annual Bhow Week. irreint. now on lile reiM.rt
When Ue Stock Show ",'r mke il plain
social Ion called off annual show the ..resent devel '" n"'1 ,n
of fear the! er soui of il "I' lcr. ol
tool and mouth contaglou, the citizens , is
of Denver suddenly decided that
"Show as It has become
known, be continued. There
was a hurried call to cuuference aud
as a result every commercial and busi-
ness In Denver united In
a plan to off the annual Horse
nf ....... .,..
as would not endanger
the stock. Horses are not subject
to the dlsesse and cauuot carry the
germ. while horses are made the
basis of the exposition year, they
are only one part of it. It Is to a
Midwinter Fair In dead earnest. There
will be the great
Poultry Show, larger and better than
ever. The Exhibition will
be the lurgest ever In the
and will go Denver direct
to the Panama Pacific Fair at Ban
Francisco. There will be a Kennd
Show, a new feature but an Interest- -
and will
be same,
MEET,
k Dmiiii.
J to
be things
"enter
BEDDING
CJWe closing out all . of our
BLANKETS and COMFORTS
.
at prices unequalled!.'''"i
See Window Display
J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
Store Qyalily
pirlii
4eeeeee-WM'KH-
THE LOW-GRAD- E FUEL OIL ENGINE
'
Type;
Design Liberal Air
LAST WtlHI) KKKK'I KNCY AND MIXINQ
Chicago Co. Builders
Agents
Write for price s and full I.
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organisation
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this
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Agricultural
gathered
from
competition, hualness
running
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come
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January
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of
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..... v I. Ml nn. He " " ' "
conservation of the present
we nietiii to withhold it from
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Two-Cycl- e, Cross-Hea- d Construction
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Pneiiinatic Tool
ALBUQUERQUE F0UN0ARY MACHINE WORKS,
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by
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worh
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